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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 15 1902.

spy.

British Transport
Mules Sunk.

ot

ate and bouse tnet in joint session today, and
Joseph B. Koraker
to the United States senate. The democrats supported Charles H. Baker, of
Every republican present
Cincinnati.
cast a vote for Foraker. The senator
delivered an address to the legislature.
ST. LOUIS FIRE.
Premium

Shirt Manufacturing

Compa-

ny Destroyed.
St. Louis, Jan. lo. The four story
building at 10og St. Charles street, oc
cupled by the Premium Shirt Manufacturing company, burned today, and

NIARCONrSSYSTEM
Complete Test of the
Wireless Telegraph.

spread to ail parts of tne city and was
telegraphed to the lady's relatives
Emily J. Imnran first saw the light
of day April l'.i, ell. near the town of
Folsom, N. Y. She was the eldest of
four daughters and four brothers. She
ttarteu to school In New York and
finished her education In the State
University of Wisconsin, after which
teaching several terms In various parts
of the state. In September, ISM, she
waa united in marriage to Rev. Thos.
Harwood, a pastor of the Methodist
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Tremendous Explosion
of Magazines.

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
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THE ECONOMIST.

If You

MAIL ORDERS

The Economist

THE LARGEST RETAIL STOCK OF DRY GOODS

Filled Sam
Day a

Received

IN NEW MEXICO.

Skip This Advertisement
You Miss

a Money-Savin- g
Opportunity.

OUR STORE NEWS IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO ECONOMICAL
BUYERS AND ESPECIALLY 80 NOW DURING OUR SERIES OF
MIDWINTER SALES. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF SILK
WAISTS AND SKI R I S.
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES'
WALKING
SKIRTS IN OUR
WEST WINDOW. WE HAVE OVER ONE HUNDRED TO CHOOSE
FROM MAOE OF ALL WOOL CLOTH. SOME PLAID BLACKS, SOME
REVERSABLE MADE. WITH FLOUNCE AND HEAViLY STITCHED
IN ALL COLORS OF GREYS, OXFORDS,
BROWN, CASTORS AND
HAIR LINE EFFECTS.
VALUES UP TO S4.S0 IN THIS LOT, SPECIAL SALE PRICE S2.9S FOR ANY IN THIS LOT.

Silk Waist Sale.
SILK WAISTS, MADE OF PEAU DE 80IE AND
TAFFETA, BOTH HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, BUTTON BACK
AND BUTTON FRONT, IN ALL SHADES AND BLACK. COLORS
ARE WHITE, CANARY, RED, HELIO, BLUE, PINK, NAVY AND
LAVENDAR, MADE WITH NEW SLEEVES AND IN ALL SIZES,
FROM 32 TO 42. VALUES IN THIS LINE UP TO $6.50. SPECIAL
SALE PRICES, S3.75 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT. SEE WINDOW
SEVENTY-FIV-

The

Wrapper Sale
Continued.
ALL OUR NAVY BLUE AND CARD INAL PERCALE WRAPPERS,
WAISTS, IN ALL SIZES, IN STRIPES
ALL OUR FLANNELETTE
AND $1.50

EACH,

AND

WAISTS, SPECIAL

PRICE,

MADE

81.25, 81.35

1,

WITH RUFFLES OVER THE

SLEEVES,

AND WITH

LINED

f

1.

THEECOfH)MISjrr

2

LINED

FIGURE8, 15 CENT8.

WRAPPER8 THAT bOLD AT

ALL FLEECED,

SHOULDER, FLOUNCE SKIRT, FANCY

204 RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUERQUE,
'CKXXXXXXOXXXOXXXXXXXXXXX
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UPWARDS OF:

PIECES
All Samples and No Two Alike. Qualities and Prices Amazingly Attractive. It is a Sale which Offers You

Advantages Not to be Duplicated
Anywhere.

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

V.e.e.e
Fresh

by

express Thursduy

inx:

morn

mmm

Genuine Liltle Neck clams, direct
from Maryland, the first Little Neck
clams in bulk ever bruujcht to New
Mexico. Price, 12 Vfc cents doxen.

Whitney

Company

Hi

WHOLESALE
Gt'iiuiue liiut t'oiul Jyateru. tbe fin
pst oynters In the world, direct from
the HIuh Point beds at Long Island,
Nfw York. Price, 35 cents p at solid
oyster meat.
Patent Catte Oysters direct from the
bent oyattT beds in the country, per
In flavor, absolutely
fr nn and
pure, price 25 cents the pint solid oyster meat.

liumih
iai:iSMi
Lake trout
Hpeckled bast
Yellow perch
White fish
Smelts
Hed fish
Kliiiiiidf ra
IlerriiiK

n.

DISHES

Pattern

NONE HIGHER

a Tilt With

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

DRY G00D8.

Agent for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
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000000090000000000
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church, and came to Tiptonville. Mora
county, New Mexico, where the and King
Edward
Thinks War
her husband conducted a Methodist
mission achool for seventeen years.
contents destroyed, causing n estiA.
Nearing
a
Fiske.
Close.
Eugene
Then she went with Mr. Harwood to
mated loss of $2511,000. Bice, Stlx A
Socorro and there opened up a school.
Co. owned the stock and machinery,
In 1890 Mr. and Mrs. Harwood come to
The
on which the loss was $220,000.
The Grand Old Pope Nearing the building was the property of Leonard Judge Grosscup Decides a Case Albuquerque, In which city they have Cuban Reciprocity Before Ways and
made their home up to the preaent
Tlmkin. and was damaged to tbe ex
time, conducting what la known all
Meant Committee.
Favorable to Municipalities.
Porta' of Death:
tent of $30,000.
over the territory as the Harwood
boya
girls,
Home for
and
an Institution
THOUGHTLESS PARENTS.
that haa done more to eduoate and cut
HORRIBLE
CRIME IN PITTSBURG.
SENATE AND HOUSE N.WS.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Laava Children at Horn Alona Burn-a- d
tlvate the young orphans of Spanish
descent than any other In the United
to Death.
8tates.
8t. Louis, Jan. IB. John and Henry
Messages were sent to Mrt. Elmlra OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOwO
Kander, aged respectively 4 and 2 0OOOOO0O0OOO0
O
o
.
.
.
Smith,
of Bisbce, Arliona. Mrs. Dr. O
0O New Orleana, La., Jan. 16. It years,
sons of Stephen Kander, of East v
O
Marlon, Ind.. Jan. 15. Fifteen O
new jorg, Jan. io. mrougn v Tipton, of
Vegas, sisters of the de O
a
today
of
as
perished
Louis,
result
St.
O wireless telegraph
system, tho O ceased, andLai
hundred
of
nitroglycerine
c,naita
O
O la believed In shipping; circles
to Charlet Duncan, a
a fire that destroyed their home. The O Kaiser Wllhelm Der Grosse. of O
O
In two magazines owned O
O here thnt a British transport,
a resident of Emmettshtirc. O stored
parents had left the children alone In O the North German Lloyd line, O
by the St. Mary s Torpedo com- - O
0 laden with American millet nound the
announcing
lowa.
Mrs.
of
the
death
they
they
When
returned
house.
any
O Just arrived from Bremen. South- O
O
ard the Empire Glycerino O
O for South Africa, has lieen either
!
found John, who waa ctrlcken wltu O ampton and Cherbourg, was for O Harwood. The funeral will be conduct
In a ravine two miles O
O intercepted and Mown up by a
In the school hall of the mission O company
scarlet fever several days ago. In bed O half the trip eastward and large O ed
a
half southeast of this city, O
and
O Boer spy In the Gulf ot Mexico, or
home on I.ead avenue on Friday after-- '
burned
to
child
suffocated.
The
other
Q
exploded
part
this morning at aliout O
westward of the vovase In O noon
O foundered.
2:30 o'clock by Rev. A. P. Mor O
death.
O l:3o o'clock. Blinking the entire O
O almost constant communication O rison. at
O Dispatches from Quintana. Tex.,
iss:tted by Rev. Bunker and O northeastern
O with other vessels or the shore. O Rev.
part of the state. O
O say the schooner Olira mt in to
B.
J. Sanches.
Corporation Manager Arretted.
O Business
O The ship was practically a float- - O
Mocks and dwelling O
O Matagorda hay for shelter from
IB. As the
Ohio,
Wellsvllle,
Jan.
1).
O
Ing
Pe-swayed,
houaea
telegraph
O
as If rucked by f
pale
Captain
Captain
office.
George
and
OFFICERS
the
;0
INSTALLED.
0
result of the sitting of the grand jury 'O lieigeman suld:
O an earthquake.
O
The entire city O
teraon reports having seen dead
8.
BrookD.
Llslion,
Ohio,
yesterday,
at
Interesting
by
Exercises
A
waa
O
O
was
most
complete
Members
of
aroused.
"It
the
yawning hole in 0
teat O
O cattle and mules floating in the
manager
plant
Wellsvllle
of
tne
ir.an,
O
O
of
of
we
system
Marconi
range
bottom
O
the
the
ever
over
a
ot
at
ravine was all O
least
the
water
u.
a.
w.
h,
H.
C.
0
and
of the American Sheet Steel company, ;0 had."
O
0 forty miles.
In the K. of P. hall last night new O that was b'lt to toil the story. It O
discharge
of
was
on
Indicted
the
Is
O
thought
explosion
waa O
the
o
0
o officers were installed by the O. A. R.
Leonard 8haffor, an employe
00O0000OO0OOO0O00O charging
and W. R. C, nnd a splendid time was O caused uv a gaa jet In a magazine O
of the local mills, who refused to sur- OOOOO000OOOOO0OOOOO
had by all. The officers for the W. R. O setting fire to the buildings. As O
render bis "Union card."
ENGlNttH UNNERVED.
waa Injured. O
"STOP, MR. FISKE."
C. installed by Mrs. J. W. Edwards, Ov far aa known no one
The nearest house waa half a mile O
were:
Saw the Lights of a Town, Thought the
Fatal Explosion.
away.
.
o
President, Emma C. Whitson: senior O
Mackay, Idaho, Jan. 15. Two men A Telegram Says Chairman Beveridge
Switch Turned, and Jumped for
O
vice president, Martha Stephens; Jun- O
"Bat Down" Hard on a Santa
were killed and three Injured in an exHis Life.
OOOOOOOOvOOOOOOOOOO
ior
president.
vice
Elina Drury; Chapwest
plosion
morning
miles
three
this
Fe
Man.
Peru, Ind., Jan. 15. As the result of
lain, Georglana Edwards: conductor,
The killed were Beno Hint-er- s Speelnl to The CMtixen.
HEARING A CONCLUSION..
a strange Hallucination. J. U. Slide, an of here.
l.uella Nicholas:
secretary. Temper
and James Person. Hlnters was
Washington. I). C. Jan. 15. Chair- ance Whlteomh: treasurer. Mnttle J. Said King Edward In Addressing
.old and trusted engineer on the Wa- blown
Sol
was man Beveridge. of the
pieces.
accident
to
The
committee on Butler; guard, Hachael Johnson: as
bash railroad, was fatally injured last
by the men attempting to take
diers En Route to War.
territories, not In committee session, sistant guard. A Ilia Isherw ood; assistnight. Sihle was at the throttle of a caused
charge
dynamite
which
of
out
an
old
Jan. IB. "The war might
said "Stop, Mr. Flake, you cannot cast ant conductor. Zura Lane; color bear- big locomotive on the limited which
reflections on President McKlnley !n rs. Alice Shoemaker. Martha Whit- - now be regarded as approaching Its
was thundering along at forty miles an bad failed to explode.
conclusion,"
were the words used by
presence.
my
again.
Stop
cannot
You
comb, Emma Horton, Lucy Rummel.
bour. When the lights of the town of
Author Scribner Dead.
make charges against Secretary Hitch
Then came the Installation of offi King Edward today, after addressing
Attica appeared, the engineer shouted
Chicago, Jan. 15. The death here cok. I wl:l not have it "
guards after reviewing
officers
the
and
to Burt Frick, his fireman: "Jump for yesterday of William Marshal Scrili-ner-,
cers for the G. A. R.. the ceremonies
s
Pursuant to rule, tne confirmation if which lieing conducted by ex Guv. a draft of 1,200 Grenadiers,
your life, Burt, switch is turned; we
as
widely
of
known
author
the
the
sn1 Scots guards who start
will rush into
." The sentence penmansh.p copy books, was an- of Otero went over to the next execu- E. 8. Stover:
for
tomorrow.
South
Africa
on
one
objection.
tive session
was not finished, for In an Instant
Post commander, J. W. Edwards;
today. Scribner took an acGeorge W. Prichard has left for senior vice commander.
Slide had applied the safety break, re- nounced
A. llnrsch:
CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
part in educational work In the home.
vice commander. G. W. Hendlc;
versed the lever and jumped, to ea tive
Junior
and It is said, his name as an aucape the spectre his harrassed nerves west, apeared
quartermaster.
M. Whltcomb; chap Th Ways and Meant Committee HearA.
6ci.0o0.0im)
copy
looks
on
FOR THE PEOPLE.
bad conjured up. The fireman fol- thor
lain. Thomas Harwood: adjutant, W.
years.
ing Argumenta.
". McDonald;
lowed, but was not injured. Krick went published during the past forty
surgeon, a. J. Arm
Washington. D. C, Jan. 15. The
nack to find the engineer. He lay on
Judge Grosscup Decides an Important strong.
Warship in a Typhoon.
ways and means
committee began
the roadbed, horribly injured. His skull
For the department encampment hearings
Case in Chicago.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 15. Hope for
today on the subject of Ciiln
was crushed, arm and leg broken, ribs
which w ill I e
In Albuquerque thia
Conwarship
safety
Chicago,
of
15. Judge Grosscup. year, George held
the
British
the
Jan.
reciprocity
large
a
with
representation
MeanW. Bowman was elected
fractured and spine Injured.
Is all but abandoned.
Naval men of the United States court, decided to- delegate
present from various Interests which
while an investigation showed there dor
and A. Harsch as alternate.
went
to
bottom
are
convinced
day
she
the
city
right
regulate
has
to
the
by
the
would
he
legislation
atTectcd
of this
bad been no danger. Tho signal lights during a recent typhoon while on
A fine program of recitations and
her the price of gas. The question came
character.
of the switch show an unobstructed way to Honolulu.
Admiralty officials up In the case wherein the People's music was given by Mrs. Oscar Frost,
Chairman Payne stated at the outtet
path. Sihle had been more or less will dispatch the Phcaton
Newton,
It nib Allison, and
A..L.
Miss
Saturday In Gas company seeks to have the city Mra. Murray,
hearing waa In reference to that
nervous since be was in a wreck at search of her.
after which refreshments the
enjoined from enforcing Ita 75 cents were
portion of the president's message reLafayette some months ago.
served.
gas ordinance.
Judge Grosscup told
lating to reciprocity with Cuba. The
, '
Railroad Control.
the attorney for the gas company they
committee would first bear those
A Runaway.
POPE'S DEATH EXPECTED.
Omaha, Neb.. Jan. IS. The Illinois might amend their bill so aa to protest
to Cut.
driving
Tony
The
horse of
Coulodon
Ha Suffera No Pain but Doxea the Central Railroad company has secured against the
rate as being too
Edwin F. Atklna.-o- f
Boston, made
a dash down Railroad avenue,
control of the bridge across the Mis- low. Mayor Harrison said the court's made
opening
the
statement In behalf of reHoura Away.
First and Second streets, this ciprocity. Atkins
souri
and all tracks of tbe Omaha ruling meant the municipality had the between
waa
said
there
morning
sweep
and
a
London. Jan. IB. The Vanity Fair's Bridgeriver
made
of
& Terminal company.
right to. regulate rates charged for everything In Its way clean
worth or standing cane in Cuba
except a huge
correspondent at Rome wruws:
lights, and all telephone
telephones,
electric
present
prices
at
and
part
considerable
pole whlcU Mood In front of
"The detth of the pope may be ex
8wem In.
We Bnrvcated.'
other service rendered by the public Williams' drbg store:
The loas to
pected any day aa bis holiness can
Whan tbe wheels would not
I). C Jan. IS. Henry utility corporations.
Washington,
lalsir,
likely
waa
thought,
he
lo lend to
only be said to l just alive. He takes C. Payne was sworn
struck tins obstruction tbe buggy was
postmaster
disturbances.- - Atkins stated (a per
thrown to one side and the harness cent,
little nourishment and la generally general at lo.oS a. m. in as
NATIONAL LEGISLATION.
d
reduction In dnlle
broke,
liberating
half conscloua. He suffers no pain,
the
animal
from
tne
Payne took charge of the postofflce
vehicle.
Bicycle racks and imrtal.le on various larpe products of the Island,
and simply dozes the hours away with- department
SENATE".
noon.
, frora
at
response
but
in
.inquiries
lo
sign
hoards on the sidewalks were
out comprehension of what Is going on
Washington, f). C, Jan. 15. In Intro-(torlm-f knocked to smithereens, and the peo- Payne he said the augar Industry felt
around him."
Death From Apoplexy.
Bhoulil
per
they
100
organisome
have.
bills
to
relative
cfnt. reduc
ple who happened to I In the course
Rosen-baum- ,
Chicago, Jan. 16. Morris
zation and maintenance of naval rePresidential Nominations.
out by the frlnhtened horse, tion. AiKins maintained , reciprocity
Kosenbaum Bros., prominent serve. Hale, of Maine, declared the re- picked
would result in the reduction of th
no
In
lost
Washington, D. C, Jan. IB. The firm onofthe
out
time
getting
all
at
of
the
lioard of trade for twenty-fiv- e liance placed by some people upon the
,
president sent the following nominaNo one was hurt, but the har price of sugar to the people. ;
years, died today, aged 65 years, naval reserve never would be realized. way.
ness and waxon were damaged to a
tions to the senate:
HORRIBLY
BEATEN.
of apoplexy.
"If," be said, "we are to liecome a
Collector of Customs
Francis I
great power we will have to learn the considerable extent.
Lee, district of Galveston,
A Pittsburg Family's Kate, with Wife
Texas:
Dead.
lesson
that other nations have learned.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
James J. Haynes, district of Corpus
Appleton. Wis., Jan. 15. A. W. Pat-to- Every nation of the world that stands
Dead and Husband Dying.
Christ), Texas.
e
paper manu- snarling at another depends to aome
M. J. Riordan. secretary of the Ari
the
Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. IS. A family
United Statea Circuit Judge Second facturer,
died toiiay.
zona
Lumber and Timber company, named Vensullck Polish waa found horextent uiwn some sort of compulsory
judicial circuit, William K. Townsend.
of Flagstaff, stepped down from No. ribly beaten with a rail cutter, at 2"i)H
military service."
Connecticut.
Copper.
2 passenger train this morning
and Spring alley. Thd wife Is dead, hue-banEngland
to
declared
was
about
Hale
United States Marshal John Grant,
New York. Jan. 15. Copper Weak, reBort to conscription to raiHe men to made a pleasant call at .The Citizen
dying, and three small children
eastern district of Texas.
Lead Quiet; unchanged.
office
afternoon.
The
gentleman
this
fight
badly cut and bruised. It la supposed
ll'ic.
band
of
freemen
of
thousands
"a
Collector of Internal Hevenue Ben
w here he the husband
tonight
leaves
for
Mexico
Old
away."
miles
attacked the wife, who
WethuB, first district of Missouri.
The leading lady of the great four-ac- t
In
of the debate, Tillman will combine businesa with pleasure succeeded in Indicting fatal Injuries on
United States Attorney
David Patdrama to be presented at Colombo siMiketheof course
period
a
for
of
weeks.
six
He
him.
will
South
die.
of
The doctors aay
achievements
the
terson Dyer, eastern district of Mis- hall January 21 is the favorite actress.
A. M. Illackweil, who seme time ago all will die.
troops in the revolutionary
souri.
Gertrude Myers, and she has a part Carolina
Kegister of Land Office Stephen J. which none but an experienced actress war. and said the battles fought in thai sold his interests in the extensive
Chemical Wagon Out Today.
were more important than those wholesale grocery establishment of
Weekes. at ONeil. Neli.
could play. She will be ably supported state
Captain Sutherland this morning
East Las egas an I this city, and conSurveyor of Customs at New York
by J. Oliphant and W. E. Grimmer and fought in Massachusetts.
"We don't want Massachusetts to cluded tu reside in St. louls lu the fu h'tehed up the handsome big team of
II. C. Silas Croft.
an excellent cast.
hag all the glory." he said, "for as out ture, arrived here laxt night after at bay horses to the new combination
Postmuster Colorado:
Mark G.
OUR HEAVYWEIGHT CLOTHING illustrious Admiral Schley has said ol tending a meeting in Santa Fe of the hose and chemical wagon and drove
Woodruff, Amethyst.
MUST GO: DON'T BUY
BEFORE the Inter triumph of our" anus, 'Then New Mexico Louisiana Purchase Expo-- oboul the Btreets for a little exercise,
sit!on commission, of which he Js a and incidentally to show the
e.nif - r.'....... .. ..stifled.
.,
YOU GET OUR PRICKS.
MAN DELL is glory enough for all.'
what kind of a fire apparatHoar presented a resolution, which member. The gentleman will remain
Annapolis, Mil.. Jan. 15. Both houses & GRUNSFE1.D.
in the territory several davs looking us Ihey really had.
adopted,
The team was
was
to
president
on
call
the
of the general assembly met in Juint
f stopped
some
property
any
of
his
at
after
the corner of West Gold
bail
he
interests:
oftlclal
Informs
whether
convention at noon today and formally
"Ruooks, the Newsboy," Is a part
After many years service as a car-- avenue and Second street where a
ratified tbe election
to the United very seldom seen In a play, and Is Im- tion whether the British government
large crowd of Interested citizens
personated by Mr. Fink. You should charges duties on goods intended foi ier. Harry Bohlman resigned
States senate of Arthur Pue Gorman.
1 ent Inspect. 'd the machine.
war
viola
Bermuda
in
of
in
prisoners
his route on Tho Citixeu, and liar--Ky.,
Jan. 15. Both houses not fail to see him January 21. at CoFrauktort.
tion of lue fifteenth article of The
Ikidton. a bright, polite young man, About 1.2'Mi feet of hose were laid in
of the legislature today met in joint lombo hail.
the
the o gallon tanks cliarg'-Hague
waKtui.
He
in
convention.
stated
the
was
promptly
The retiiing
session and compared yesterday jourchemicalB and in fact everything
nals showing the election of James II.
IVming has now a large ice plant foi iiiation readied him (rom high ail carrier discovered that, owing to the with
was
rtady
for the extinguishing of a
nstulling of new and larger machinMcCreary. senator, to succued Dehoe. and electric light system under con-tra- c thority that such duties had hceu iiu
posed.
ery, ho found tho room space at the fire.
Pnlnml.il. f.l.l,. I.n IE m....
t.
printing office not large enough for
Deming.
HOUSE.
him to practice his dances and to ex
Deming is !elng talked of everyI).
C. Jan. 15. Gros pand his lungs, (the Job printer and where, and Is attracting the attention
Washinuton.
venor. of Ohio, presented a resolution pressman constantly objecting.) that she deserves from all quarters. In confor bedding the Mckinley memorial ex he thought it was time to secure a jeh sequence of this great interest and lo
ercises in the hall of the house on Feb "Isewbere, and he is now a messenger give those interested In this town there
ruary 27, and It was unanimously for lue local office of tile Western will bo an excursion run from El Paso
Roger
Union Telegraph company.
adopted.
on the 17th Inst., so that all thorn; In
Muody. of Massachusetts, reported a Ratlin, captain of the force of carriers, attendance at the carnival
may have
joint resolution appropriating Iimi.imhi is preparing resolutions of regret on an opportunity to see for themselves
in connection with the government ex Harry's departure.
Una very much talked of town.
An
The
hiliit at Cuarleston exposition.
opHjrt unity will be giveu those who
Chicago Grain.
Iliuiimiitls, Silvcrwurc, Cut (ihiss, largest stuck of tlio
resolution passed.
acquire
to
prtqierty here
Chicago. III . Jan. 15. Wheat Jan.. take ttiis trip
Payne (ailed up the bill for tbe re
at an exceedingly low figure. This oe
May. m'.'c.
filirsf jewels. ixiwiKt Jirioiij.
.
demotion of war levenue stamps with lOSc;
IKjrtuiilty is not limited to the excurMay.
Jan.,
Corn
WkC.
lioc;
lu two yeais. It was passed.
sionl.-its- .
but will be extended to any
OatB
Jan., 4t.c; May. 4'i,o.
A resolution
was passed authorizing
Pork Jtn., n; ;? ' : May. $I7.07'j. who may wish to be present at the
the secretary of the treasury to return
sale, frora other towns.
It will pay
I ard
Jan., $: .45: May,
Lank t becks and drafts wuh war reve
t3i'-j- ;
.May. $s .i;iufi you to lie present.
Rilis Jan.,
RAILROAD AVc-NUb stamps are can
nue stuiiips att.-- r
S.t.2'4.
celled.
Plat on File.
Tt:e house then went Into a commit
xo30xiOviXrjoCMooo
Tim Hint of th olrt Wliillnv lilnee
The Fraternal Union will give their
pen
whole
tu
of
tile
consider
lee
the
tuntiul dance in Odd Fellows hall on known now as the John A. Lee place.
QCCCOOCOOOCOCO
Mon appropriation hill.
Saturday night. January 25. Pine mil Is now on file at tin olllce of Mr. Lee
The house passed tbe pension appro
Cor-lia- l
ic and del clou- refreshm'
at his lumber yard on Noitii First
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
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priutiou bill. No amcuduiciita
invitation extended to all.
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FOR A SNAP
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residence lot, a.e loe to the railway
You
Can
and
homes are birlt on three
GONE TO HER REWARD.
Save money by buying your coal at idcs of tb' in.
Mr. Thomat Harwood Died at 8unritc the Clarkvi.le yards. Call and "1 will
Smashing Prices.
how you." John S. heaven
This Morning.
We are
a
hammer for
Mrs. Emily J. Harwood, proba'uly tht
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JUST RECEIVED THE NEW STET -- trect. Thursday evening and night.
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DEALERS

IN

HARDWARE

WAGON WOOD WOHK, IKON PIPE PITTlNUiL BRASS GOODS and
GKNEIIAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANUFACTURERS OK GALVANIZED
CORNICE
AND SHEET
METAL (loons.
WRITE TO US I'OH PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AND OAS FITTERS.
1 13--

17

South First St.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

Lobsters

Salmon
Channel Tat fish
All kinds of dressed poultry, Kansas
City Meals, etc.

wm mm mm-

HavitiK sold my furuiHhings goods

wil! devote my time cxiitiHively

5,ooo References aa to Quality ol Work.

-

f'hlcago ladies' tailors.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any jo.
security; also household (ftoda etortiC
with rue; strictly confidential. lligheM
cash prt.e paid for nous bold cmm1s. a
'phone 14).
T A. WtltTTCN.
114
old av.oue.
Ih ming wi!l
the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be installed williiu the year.

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Kotlr Southwest.

I

street.

Watch

Southwestern

A large stock of new and styI am
lish goods have been ordered.
Ml
Co., tailers, of
K"hn & Co,

at: tit for M. Morn
'r.i ago. and Klitif.

also do cleaning, pressing and repairing. K. li. I tooth, 11. South Second

"

The

I

to
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SVANN Rj SON
oUil,S,r,
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a. t.

Kailroada. Albuquerque).

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY CITIZEN.

Tbe newsiest and most up to date daily paptr published

In the southPublishes Associated Press repurt. ami all New Mexico and Arliona
news. Our machinery It of the latest pattern and equal to any demand.
west.

8UB6CHIPTI0N,

ONE YEAR. 66.

TAX REFORMS.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
EASTERN PAPERS
ALL PERIODICALS
STATIONERY, Etc
SCHOOL BOOKS
Send us your orders for the New Tear.

TO YOUNG LADIES.

Digests

B.

20

Cures

All

-

rqrte, N. Mex

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE

-

Capital

FOR THE NEW YEAR

$100,000

AN9 DIRECTORS
President
V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ait. Cashier

OFFICERS

M. S. OTERO,

Should be made up sometime before
they are to be used, in order that they
may have time to become properly
seasoned. You have use for a special
book in some department of your business. Let us know about it now. Es
timates gladly furnished.

W. ft. STRICKLER,

wm. Mcintosh

j.

u baldridqe

DEPOSITORY
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&
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"FRA DIAVOLO."

head of the state department of the
Orand Army of the Republic ot Wisconsin. It pays for one to do his duty.
THOS. HARWOOD.
Children Especially Liable
Burns, bruises and cuts are extremely painful and If neglected often result
In blood poisoning.
Children are ea
peclaliy liable to such mlBhaps because not so careful. As a remedy
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Halve Is unequalled. Draws out the Are, stops the
pain, soon heals the wound. Beware
of counterfeits. Sure cure for plies
"DeWltt's Witch Hasel Salve cured
my baby of ecsema after two physicians gave her up," writes James Mock.
N. Webster, Ind. "Those sores were
so had she soiled two to five dresses
a day." J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.. and B.
H. Brlgga ft C.

other opera In their repertoire that
would have afforded as much pleasure
to the audience as did "Kra Dlavolo,"
While the opera was perfectly rendered and high appreciation expressed
throughout, nothing equalled the ap
plause with which James F. Stevens
was greeted on his appearance between the first and second acts when
In Demlng another good hotel is
he sang the "Toreador" from "Carmen," receiving and responding to two needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase
of population.
encores.
Not a line of the opera but
what was well rendered and the chor
The Mother's Favorite.
uses were particularly fine, especially
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
the final to the second act, In which
only the star members of tha company mother's favorite. It ia pleasant and
participated. The company will always safe for children to take and always
be warmly welcomed In this city and cures. It Is intended especially for
it Is the generally expressed hope that coughs, colds, croup and whooping
on theii next uiipearanre in Albuquer- cough, and is the beet medicine made
que they wl I be signed for a longer for these diseases. There is not the
lcBt danger In giving It to children
engagement.
for It contains no opium or other
drug and may be given as
Beat Out of an Increase of His Pento a babe as to an adult For
sion.
sale by all druggists.
A Mexican war veteran and prominIn Demlng you can buy lots for HOC
ent editor writes: "Seeing the advertisement of Chamberlain s Colic, Chol- which will pay you 10U per cent, in less
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re- than twelve months.
minded that as a soldier In Mexico
MONUMENTS.
in '47 and '48, I contracted a Mexican
All kinds of stone and mable work.
diarrhoea and this remedy has kept mc
Shop and yard corfrom getting an increase In my pension Prices moderate.
for on every renewal a dose of it re- ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
"
H. Q. MAURINO.
stores me It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea and 1b pleasant and
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un
safe to take. For sale by all drugsurpassed for fertility, production of
gists.
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
o
Demlng offers the same opportuniSubscribe for The Daily Cltixen and
prosperous
ties now that the most
cities in the west offered several years get the newa.
ago.

Heads Should Never Ache.

Never endure this trouble. Ubo at
once the remedy that stopped It for
Mis. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.
She writes, "Dr. King's New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had suffered from for two years." Cure
headache, constipation, biliousness. 25
cents at ail druggists.
OLD WAR TIMES.
Remembers
Wisconsin Volunteer
His Chsplain, Rev Harwood.
Extracts fiom a loiter to Dr. Harwood from an old soldier of the war
of the reliellion:
Nelson. Wis., Jan. 6, 1902. Rev.
Thomas Harwood, Dear Chaplain: I
met your department commander.
Judge McFle, when at the last national
encampment at Cleveland. Also a year
ago, met your post commander, J. M.
Moore, of your city. I asked them
about my old chaplain of the Twenty-fiftThey not
Wisconsin volunteers.
only knew him, but had so many good
things to say aliout him that I was
much pleased.
You will see by the heading of this
A

half-stary-

11

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First Natlaonal Bank.
New Tel phone 222.

CXXXX)TXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCXXXX

All Money Looks Alike to Us
ONE PRICE TO ALL; TERMS TO
CONFORM TO YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FUTRELLE & CO.
CORNER

AND

BROS. & CO,...
Albright Place, Moun-

ed

tain Road....

to prosper.
Neither will
hair
prosper, either. Growth demands food. Then feed your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor, the only genuine
hair-foo-

8ECOND STREET
COAL AVENUE.

BEARRUP

child

half-starv-

188.)

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOU8E3 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.
iSije
I...

Thin Hair
You can't expect a

maxwell

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

oooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxra
Fine Plsy Admirably Rendered by
the Boston Ideal Company.
Last night the music loving public of
city
filled the Colombo theatre to
the
hear the opera of "Fra Dlavolo." as
rendered by the Boston Ideal Opera
company. Every member of the com
pany was at his or ber best and the
performance of last night was the most
enjoyable musical program heard In
Albuquerque In many months past. It
Is doubtful
the company nas any

w. a.

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED

McCREIGHT, Proprietors

A

blackwell

FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

THE CITIZEN BINDERY
HUGHES

solomon luna
m.

SToocfl3CflC(aooaooo:

t

Life Assurance
Society

A lbuqn

Second St.

1 X.

THE

BLANK BOOKS

..

The Equitable

1

Gtomach Troubles.

rjgy.T h B- r- IWltt A Co., Chicago, The tl.bottle contalnslH times the Mc. slsa
The favorite household remedy for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe
throat and lung troubles Is ONE MINUTE Cough Cure It cures quickly.
1. H, O'RIELLY ft CO., AND I). H. BR1GUS ft CO.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

the
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seven years' suffering from Indigestion" writes Mrs. Annie Alcorn of
Meridcth, Pa. "1 was cured by three bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."

BUiCiOS&Co.

Strongest

Sons,

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75- Champion, Mass.,
and VV. S. schools of embalming.

Indigestion effects so many organs besides the stomach that tlie nature of the disease Is sometimes mistaken. Headaches, giddiness, and
heart trouble are usually caused by Indigestion alone. In such
ruses it Is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure restores health by digesting your food while the stomach rests.
Dieting doesn't mean rest but starvation. You should relieve the stomach without weakening the system by denying yourself proper food. With
a sound stomach your other complaints will soon disappear. "After

O. A. MATSON & CO.,

&

Undertakers and Embalmers

Dyspepsia Curo

TWO COUNTIES NOT PPE9ENT.

' Dkah Mrs. Pixkiiam : 1 want to
tell you and all the young ladies of the
emintry, bow
I am to you Tor
The meeting of the assessor, collec all the benefit 1 have received from
tors, county commissioners nnd other nsinir Lvll:i I".. I'ltikliatn's Vegecounty officials of New Mexico waii table Compound. 1 aulTered fur
continued yesterday In the cnuneil
Albuquerque, New Me
so v. I'roi' Ave
at capltol. Santa Fe. Kvery
rv:ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo chamler
ooooooo- - y.
county except Uernnllllo and Socorro
was represented. Those present yesterday forenoon were: Chaves coun
ty, Mark Howell, treasurer and collec
M
tor; John C. Peck, assessor; W. M. At
kinson, chairman of the board of coun
Aire Drvjs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,
ty commissioner.
Colfax. John Hixen-haugh- ,
assessor; Harry Bralnard, com
Chcsl Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.
A.
E.
Burnam.
treasurer:
missioner:
M. Dawson. prolate clerk.
Dona
care and accuracy.
Ana. W. E. Miller, commissioner; T.
Prescriptions filed
Eddy, Joseph T.
Pouault. assessor.
fanning, assessor: N. W. Weaver,
Grant, W. D. Murray.
cmmlssloner.
Corner Gold Avenue end Firel Street
chairmen of the board of county comGuadalupe, Joaquin Gutmissioners.
Lincoln,
ierrez, assessor.
8ol. C.
commissioner.
Luna. Edward
ting duty to wife and home and chil Wiener,
MISS KUZABETH CAIXg.
Pennington, assessor.
Mora, Aeorsl- dren, squander the money they need. mlo Martinez, commissioner; Patricio elifht months from suppressed men
and It eneclcd my entire
HcCREIQHT. Publishers and to which they are by right entitled, Sanchez, deputy assessor; Emlllo Or- struation,
HUGHES
srstem until I became weak and debit
in various forms of vice and dissipa tiz, probate clerk; Ulas Sanchez, depu- listed, and at times felt that I had a
Thoe. Mughee
Editor tion. A word to the huBliand and ty sheriff: P. D. Bt. Vrain. deputy col hundred aches in as many places. I
McKlnley, Stephen Canovan. only used the Compound for a few
lector.
W. T. McCrelght, Mgr. and City Ed.
father wno doea this: Is it quite fair assessor.
Otero, O. D. War nock and weeks, iml It wrought a change in me
Daily
you
county commission
Weekly.
O'Reilly,
end
Publlehea
should thus dlBslpate earn William
that
which I felt from the very beginning.
ers.
Klo
Arrlha,
Tomas Gonzales, I have been very regular since, have no
ings which, if spent at home, would reD. J. Donovan, pains, and find that my entire body is
Juan,
San
treasurer.
lieve your wife and children, which
assessor: C. Brlmhall, commissioner.
1 gladly recomif it wan renewed,
would bring happiness to the heart of Santa Ke, Fred Muller, collector: Ku as
mend
E. IMnkbam's VegeAetocieted Preee r.'tsrnocn dirpitchee the mother of your children and make genlo Sena, deputy assessor; W. H. table Lvdla
to
Compound
everybody."
Largest city s I county
Kennedy, chairman of board of county Miss Eliza bit h Caixb, 6V W. Division
them better?
The -r r!
A.
SellKman,
commiscommissioners:
Lac,
(
Wis.
du
ISOOO
Fond
St.,
O, ye working men and tollers, pause sioner.
Lergeet I o. .li.rn
rculltlon
San Miguel, Jose E. Esqulhel. ftort tntlmomlml It net stiwtfiM.
and reflect, and first of all, pay up out assessor.
such a time the greatest aid to
At
Kelly, as
Sierra,
Andrew
Copies of this paper may be found
Taos, Bias Salazar, assessor: nature Is I.yrtla T Pinkham'a
wages the bills you sessor.
on file at Warnlngton In the office of of the monthly
Hlglnlo
collector.
Union. R. Vegetable Compound. It prepares
our special correspondent, E. O. 8lg- - have Incurred during the month and P. Ervlen,Sanchez,
assessor. Valencia, Nabor the young system for the coming
., 018 F etreet, N. W, Washington give the rest to your hard working Mirabel, assessor.
fr
change, and Is the surest reliance for
D C.
wife for a rainy day. Try it for this
President W. M. Atkinson, of Rob- woman's ills of every nature.
Mrs. Plnkhaih Invites all
New Mexico demands Stotehood year and see if it does not bring con well, presided, and the secretaries, K young
women who are 111 to
h
tentment and gladness to your home P. Ervlen, of Clayton, and Bias San
Congress.
from the
A
write her for free advice Adlife with Improved credit and pros- chez, of Mora, were at their places.
committee appointed at a session held dress Lynn, Mass,
KB NESDAY, JAN. IE.
perity.
Monday evening to present a plan of
values
uniform
for assessments
The editor of The Citizen Is grateful
RATE OF GROWTH.
throughout the territory reported. The en hearts that we add her name to the
to the New Mexican for many courThe director of the census has an committee consisted of Jose S. Esqul list of departed on the memorial page
Temperance
tesies.
nounced the percentage of Increase of bel. chairman; Andrew Kelly, W. M of the Woman's Christian
Atkinson. R. P. Ervlen, W. H. Ken Union.
population
parts
In
of
different
the
copy
of these reso
Resolved, That a
nedy, O. D. Warnoek, Sol. C. Wiener,
There will be a change In the surveyor general's office soon. Mr. Vance country, showing for the last decade a W. D. Murray, A. E. Burnam, W. E. lutions be furnlBhed the city papers
for publication and sent to the lmme
will be retired and one of the best rapid decrease from previous rate of Miller and Mark Howell.
Its feport was adopted with a few dlate friends of our deceased sister.
young men In the territory will be ap- growth of population In the west.
M. J. BORDEN,
minor changes, the most Important of
RE.
less marked but decided Increase In which was the reduction of
MRS. O. E. WILSON,
pointed.
the assessMRS. MINNIE MENTS.
the south. For the first time In the ment for Mexican sheep from I1.6U to
That part of the country known as history of the country the population $1 per head made upon motion of Bias
Committee.
the northwestern states expects two of the south has Increased somewhat Sanchez, of Mora.
Together.
Live
Don't
report
adopted
The
as
fixes the fol
hundred thousand borne seekers this more rapidly than that of the north
Constipation and health never go to
spring. It had 150.000 last season. How The east geographically Is Included In lowing values: Coal lands, ten miles
or nesrer to a railroad, I2tl per acre; gether. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
many will the southwest get?
over
per
promote
easy action of the bowels
a
ten miles from railroad, $10
the term north. The rate of the growth
acre; all Improvements to !e assessed without
"I have been troub
Interest and dividend disbursements In the north, west and south is far separately; timber lands with mer- led with distress.
costlveness nine years." says
In Boston In January, as complied by more nearly the same than it ever has chantable tlmlier within fifteen miles J. O. Greene, Depauw. Ind. "I have
been.
from a railroad $5 per acre, timber tiled many remedies but Little Early
Frank A. Ruggles, will amount to
The official announcement divides lands beyond the fifteen mile limit. Risers give best results." J. M. u
against 820.671.648 last Janu11.60 an acre; grazing lands $1 per Reilly ft Co., and B. H. Biigga ft Co.
the country as follows:
ary and tl9.8OC.203 In January, 1900.
irrigable and agricultural lands
West, from the Pacific to the east acre;
to be assessed according to local conIf troubled with a weak digestion.
W. A. Ward, mining commissioner ern boundary of Montana, Wyoming ditions: stock horses $5 per bead; sad- belching, sour stomach, or If you feel
of the Bt Louis world's fair, with head- Colorado and New Mexico; north and dle horses 116 per head; American dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
quarters at Denver, waa at Santa Fe south, respective sides of a line formed horses $40 and over per head accord- - Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 26
ng to quality; Ameriran mules 150 per cents. Samples free at all drug stores
on Monday and promised that New by the Potomac and Ohio rivers and head
and over according to quality;
Mexico should have good apace to the southern boundaries of Missouri Mexican mules $15 per head; burros $2
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
make a fine mineral exhibit.
and Kansas. The percentage of in per head; stock cattle south of the
STURGES EUROPEAN.
crease from 1860 to 1880 waa 61.9 In 36th parallel of latitude $11 per head:
One of the New Mexico delegation
$12 per bead: milk and dairy
J. R. Agee and wife, Los Angeles
the north; 48.4 in the south, and 185.6 north
stock $30 per head: improved breeding J. F. Holmes. El Paso; W. S. Hopewell.
who recent: returned from Washing in
west,
while In the last twenty stock $20 per head; improved sheep Hillsboro; C. N. Smith. R. H. Sevar
the
says
ton.
that no one has tver had a years, 1880-190It was 48.7 In the $1.60 per head; Mexican sheep $1 per A. D. Adams, Chaa. W. Miller. Jr.
chance to talk wltb President Roose north, 48.6
common goats $1 per bead; im- J. D. Horgan. Williams, Ariz.; R. T.
south and 171.5 west Prior head:
proved goats $2 per head; national and Watkins. Detroit; Thos. C. Fleming
velt. The president does all the talk- to the civil war
states
the
northern
banking
stocks, surplus and un- New York; Nol.al Mirahal. San Rafael;
other
ing, and visitors stand and listen to his
nearly doubled in population with each divided profits at 60 per cent, of their S. Canavan. Gallup; John Pearson
rapid utterances In dumb silence.
twenty years, while In the southern par value and all corporate stocks at Denver: M. lleimes, Bt. Paul: J. Mc60 per cent of their actual cash value. Tavish, Magdalena;
A. M. Blackwell,
An advance of civilization is noted states the Increase of population was All other
property not enumerated on St. Louis; Grant Rlvenlierg. Santa Fe;
s
as great
In the Indian Terltory. The three lead only about
the same basis that capital stock Is as- P. J. Towner, Las Vegas; Geo. P. DavSince 1860 the rate of growth in both sessed. The report concludes with:
ing tribes, the Cherokees, Choctaws,
idson, Louisville; J. R. Teasdate, St
Rosolved, That in our opinion, the louls:'S. C. Rosenberg. Ban Francis
parts
country
of
the
much
has
been
and Chlckasaws, have become tired of
in the value of property, as co; W. K. Forties, wile and son. Ual
tribal government and have in their less, but while the rate of growth In decrease
shown upon the several assessment lup; Chas. E. Dow, iev York: W. A
councils passed a resolution asking the north has decreased steadily, that rolls, was caused chiefly by the failure Marrlon. San Francisco:
Thomas F.
congress to do away with tribal guv in the south during the twenty years of assessors of some of the counties to Maddock, Jr., Bert Adams. R. J. Arey,
proi-ert- y
portion
1860
I.angdon.
a
1880
slightly
from
been
of
list
considerable
to
W.
Williams.
Ariz.:
haa
the
J.
On
ernment and that territorial governsubject to taxation in said coun-tiea- . cinnati; A. C. Presley, San Francisco;
leaa. During the last twenty years
ment be Instituted.
B. W. Watson and wife.
there has been no substantial differ
We, therefore, recommend
that
The St Louis exposition commis ence in the rate of growth of the two boards of county commissioners
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
be
urged to procure the aid of the district
sioners for New Mexico have deter sections.
S. Black, New York; J. C. McKIt
attorneys of the several counties in trick. El I'aso; J. F. Joyce, wife and
mined to make a fine exhibit at the
great fair in 1903. Permanent exhibits A Prominent Chlcsgo Woman Speaks, prosecuting delinquent officials for mother, Terre Haute; R. L. Oak,
malfeasance in office and property Angeles: Jose Maria Lujan, wife and
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, vice- - owners
will be collected next fall at the ter
who fail to make proper re- maid. Chihuahua. Mexico; E. P. Hick
president
Illinois Woman a Alliance,
ritorial fair and then shipped to Bt in speaking of Chambet Iain's Cough turns of their property as to quantity man, Kansas City: Miss L. A Eddy,
value.
Chicago: E. E. Moyer, Kansas City;
and
Louis. President Waldo and the com Remedy, says: "I suffered with a se
The convention practically conclud Charles Newcomer and wife, Mt Mor
mission will work to make the New vere cold this winter which threaten
yesterday forenoon. ris. 111.; D. Elliott, Las Vegas; R. E.
I tried dif ed ita business
Mexico exhibit one of the best that will ed to run into pneumonia.
discussion was caused by Lund, White Oaks; John A. Rogers
ferent remedlee but I seemed to grow Considerable
be seen at Bt Louis next year.
worse and the medicine upset my an attempt to fix a minimum value for Louisville.
stomach. A friend advised me to try patented mining claims, but finally the
GRAND CENTRAL.
Impression prevailed that such claims
REGULATION OF RAILROADS.
Chamberlains Cough Remedy and
J. II. Hunes. Pueldo; John A. Ross
The positive announcement of the found It was pleasant to take and It re are not assessable.
Yesterday
afternoon,
convention
Las Vegas; W. M. Dunbar and wife
fact that both President Roosevelt and lived me at once. I am now entirely was in conference with the
the territorial Chlllll.
recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time
Attorney General Ksox are in favor of and
suffering and will never be with board of equalization.
NEW METROPOLITAN.
the most stringent legislation, placing out this splendid medicine again
TERRITORIAL SUPnEME COURT.
M.
H. L. Fleming, Champaign;
the railroad systems ot the country un For sale by all druggists. ,
Rlordan. Flagstaff: J. W. Whistle,
der strict government supervision and
Demlng ships over loo.OOO head of But a Brief Session was Held Yester I'aso; H. J. Krueger, Chicago: Mrs.
control, Is not surprising. Mr. Roose cattle annually; ia the center of the
dayNumber of Motions DisWilliam Ramsey. Bland; A. P. Thoiup
posed Of.
velt has long been an advocate of re greatest breeding region in the south
son and wife,
cruces.
this,
men
know
all
The territorial supreme court held
straint and regulation of the "great In west and cattle
HE
HITS
HARD.
but
brief
a
yesterday.
session
terstate corporations and Mr. Knox, ALBl'ttCEKUl E AWII
JCSI1 SfRIMGS In case No. iw, Pietro Badarocco et
who has had years of experience In
Good,
King
Old
Coffee.
STAOSS.
al appellanta, vs. Joseph Badaracco,
dealing with these concerns, knows
People don t realise what a savage
LtifH from Trimble's stables every appellee, from Bernalillo county, a mo
tyrant coffee Ib. It gets the upper band
better than anyone else can how they Tuesday and Saturday at I o'clock
tion for a rehearing was overruled.
m. Only line with a chance of stock sr.
In case No. 822. the Southwestern and one of the reasons It maintains its
ahould be handled.
rout through In a day. Bath house open Copper coraiuiny. appellee, vs. Robert power is that people do not lielieve
all the yaar. Fine winter neon. Tick P. Thompson et al.. appellants, appeal that coffee is doing the deadly work
REGARDING OIL LEASES.
ets for sale by W. U Trimble
Co., Al from Grant county, a motion to dismiss but they wake up once in a while.
The United States courts, in a West buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK. Prop.
A lady in Norfolk, Va . writes an in
was overruled and the rase set for
Mrginia case, have ruled that an oil
terestlng exiierience.
"Some months
hearing on January 28.
In Deming good safe loans can be
ago
a friend who was calling asked if
and gas lease In which the sole com
In case No. D44. Edward E. Cristy
rates than In the old es appellee, vs. W. C Smith et al. apnel wanted to read a sweet letter, and a
pensation to the lessor Is a share of had at better
tablished towns.
lanta. from Bernalillo county, a motion I read it she brushed her tears away.
the product Is cot a grant of property
to dismiaa waa granted, tue opinion of It was from a beautiful Christian wo
In the oil or la the land until oil Is ac
the lower court amrmed and ten per man, the mother of her hualiand.
in
World' cent
tually produced, but merely of the
The doctor had told her that they
damages assessed, the appellants
having failed to file assignment of could not give her any encouragement
right of possession for the purpose of
that she would never be well again
errors.
exploration and development; and
Case No. 897, the Raton Water and in her sweet. Christian way she
there la always an implied, if not an
regarding her approaching
Works company, appellee, vs. the City wrote
expressed, covenant for diligent search
oi Katon, apiiellant, from ( olfax coun death, saying she had relinquished all
was quietly awaiting the
and
hoes
ty, was settled and dismissed.
and operation. Under such a covenant
A praecipe for the United States su coming of the grim reaper.
where the lease contains a proviso repreme court was hied in rase No. 885.
The huBliand sent for his mother.
quiring the lessee to commence and
the case of the territory ex rel. Mc who was Just able to be moved. When
I can
complete a well on the property withCompany, appellant, vs. the I called 1 found she was suffering from
Denver & Rio Grande Railway Co. a most aggravated stomach and liowel
in a specified time, such proviso and
appellee, Involving me constitutional trouble, being In pain most of her time,
the time of its performance are of the
Ity of the hide Inspection law passed and she could hardly retain euoiigh
essence of the contract, and It constiby the thirty-fourtlegislative assem- nourishment to keep her alive, although sue was always
hungry aud
tutes a condition precedent u the vestbly and approved by (iovernor Otero
C. J. Gavin, Esq.. of Raton, waa ad craving food, but uot daring to touch
ing of any estate in the lessee, without
agony
brought her.
it
liecause
of
the
it
milted to practice
the territor
regard to the grammatical construe
I found she was a coffee drinker and
lal supreme court
of
tion
the Instrument
When the
insisted that she quit the coffee and
RESOLUTIONS
take Postmn Food Coffee with some
lessee makes no attempt to comply
Urape-NutBreaktaMt Food. I had
with auch provision and evidences no
By Christian Temperance Union on gone thromh a wonderful experience
Intention to do so, at the expiration of
myself and ktu-Death of Miss Gilmere.
the value of both
the time stipulated the lease become
and Crape-Nuts- .
Of the United States.
Resolutions of affection by the Wo Poxtum
1 went
forfeitable, at the option of the lessor,
ribt to work and made her a
man's Christian Temperance Union ou
cup ot I 'osiii m the first thintr. which
the death of Miss Mary E. Gilniure:
although by Its terms it Is for a definite
Prelin inary Statement,
It wonderfully
V. hereas. Our Heavenly father In H Is she drank and liked
term of years.
January 1, 1902.
Infinite wisdom and love, has seen fit well. She made the c hane and began
Improve
a
days.
to
few
in
She has
remove
to
our
from
sister
the weari
Outstanding assurance.. .11,175,000,000
SQUANDER I NGMONEY.
ness of strife and to the heavenly bar gradually gntten Letter and better, and.
One who keeps an account of every nceme
(.3,000,000 monies of a glorious life land ;
1
course.
een
have
of
much iutereated
acd
cent of dally expenditure, will soon ob- New assurance issued... 240,000,000
Whereas, Knowing that a J things in ber rc overy.
A short time ago I r.:ct her daughter
work together for the good of tho.e
serve how much has been unnecessar
130,000,000
Assets
and aUed how her mother was
who love the I.ord, we revenertly bow
ily spent Thousands of men squander
She taid. "Wonderfully
in humble submission saying, "Thou getting on.
enough money on the various vices of Assurance fund and all
well. She Is a new woman. She baB
will be done.
860,000,000
other liabilities
life, says the Las Vegas Optic, to sup
Resolved, That In the heavenly pro entirely rtcovtred her health and
motion of our lster from White Rib spirits, and ji:st to think it was by the
ply many comforts for which the good Surplus
70,000,000
bon ranks we thall miss the inspira simple act of leaving off tliat (KiiBon-ouhard wroking wife at home longs, and
tion of her cheering presence
coffee and taking on Poatuiu Food
soul
which she in reality deserves. How A substantial increase ovsr the prev ful music. Realizing that ourandloss
ltreakfaat
is Coffee aud Crape-Xutmany on pay day reason, there is at
ious year la shown In ALL of the Heaven's gain in the merging of her Food."
M.
by
was
In
my little home, a weary, overworked
written
earthly
letter
This
Mr.
harmonies
chor
the sublime
foregoing items.
us of the Heavenly choir.
of I'oit Norfolk. Va. There
woman who washes and scrubs, digs,
Resolved. That we shall ever cherish la a wonderful leaaon that thoutandb
works and toils to make my home
WALTER N. PARKHURST
the memory of her beautiful life ia a of people can learn, that of leaving off
bright and happy and this money 1
poem of uplifting thought and power. narcotics and poibououa drugs like
General Manager,
hare received I am in duty bound to New Mexico and Ariseoa Department, worthy of the highest emulation and coffee and using plain, natural liquid
most earnest imitation.
and solid food containing the elemeuts
give to her? Many, no doubt, forgot
Albuquerque, N. M.
Resolved, That it is with grief strlck the Creator Intended for uiau'e use.

0. W. Strong

what you
Eat

Meeting to Equalize Assessed Valua From Iho Trraminr of th
Yonnp; lVojilo's Chrlxtlnii Tern- tions in the Territory.
Association, Elizabeth
fcrancoFond da Lac, IV is.

ed

..

WOOL. PULLERS.
ATRTTOTTF.nOTIFV N. M
A.a.as.sa.aLA.al AAA.

.

d.

.Your Patronage Solicited.

.

" My hair was

falling out rapidly, and
my head was nearly 'balJ. 1 then be- use
of Ayer's Hair Vigor, snd
fin the
thnn two bottles stopped my bsir
from falling out and made it grow
rapidly. It nas done wonders for me."
Ruth Lawson, Detroit, Mich.
II. Allsratitsta,
J.CAVMCt.Ucu.ausa.

Excursion
to Florida

Nasal C'nturrli e, lici'.jr yi.!ja to
nient liy Lly s t roam la!:n, b;ib k ii:. .
ably aruuiunc. it ii
tbrouU ti..
nostrils, clennxc-beu.s li.e v lic's sti"
We are organizing an excursion to Florida, to Ioave
recruit face oror wbith it d.lT'.isca ilr.-ii- . J.raf-ari- l
letter that the little
whom you picked up down In Georgia
1
Denver, 10 p. in., Tuesday, January 2S.
tbo Ulc. t.z-- t irial 1..S 1 J
after a severe engagement with the en- oenU. Test it an. I J : u. - k ;c I j cuul.uu.
Koimd trip rale, Denver to Jacksonville, $i7.50.
emy and thus saved his life, has leen the tieauueiit.
chosen commander of the department
K. t urn limit, June 1, l'.'OJ.
.tinmn:.'rn.rt f.
. A. R.
of Wisconsin
To aocon mo.'.u. j t..io .l:o r.ra jnr.U
Well, Dear Chaplain. I would be de- to the uta of
Tlie
rxcuri-iowill be crsonally conducted and afi i:; r.; ;
l.q!;l.i.
j
lighted to see you once more. lioe we into the mi.--1 i
f r t... ri.'.rl (ami
1111 unequalled
fords
oiKrtunity of escaping t ho dismay mett at the next encampment at
(
r;-ii
i
ix.m
.', Iho r.ij icra i rt t j
Washington. D. C. How aloot that liiiuilfc.rm, v.!:if'i w.'.l j Inown ft l.lv'i
comforts of a Colorado winter mid enjoying, in their
look you promised Colonel Rush and Ll4ui 1 C.c..r.l Litltri. rucit l:Kr.l4..rif li.fc
iiliioc, the soft skies and halmy nir of tlie sunny South.
the rcBt of us you would write anout sim.ying lul it 'I 'lccutj. lrui:g;!U ur by
Hooldct giving full information given ou request.
our past in the war? Well, 1 am spendmail. The liquid form embodiaa the iutd
ing some time and some money for the tcuial propsruus of Uis autul prepare Uoa.
old boys at our leautlful Soldiers'
home at Waupaca. Wis. I still live in
hujics of seeing you yet befurc we paas
COLOMBO THEATFE.
over the river.
A. H 1VGROFF.
Office
The above letter was Just received.
21.
It does one good to get such letters
G W. VALIERY, General Agent,
from those of long ago.
I well rememlier the case the soldior
DENVER.
refers to. It was on the Atlanta camand
Myers
paign. The noble Twenty lifth Wisconsin, always ready, had ventured too
Club
The
quickly and too lar Into the enemy's
In our
lines, and had to fall back.
in an
hasty retreat the aliove named soldier
was missing.
Some one cried out: ORIGINAL REAtlSTIC DRAMA, IN
I daahed
"Where is Al' DeOroff?"
FOUR ACTS,
W.
CO.
TRIMBLE
hack to find him. The enemy was pur1
soon found
entitled.
suing and in sight, but
Second street, between Railroad and
beardless liy overcome
the
Copper avenue
with beat and fatigue. He begged me
to leave him. "itide back quickly," be
Mules bought and exchangand
Horses
said. "Save yourself, no difference if
ed. Livery, Sale. Feed and
they do catch me." But no time to
Transfer Stables
parley. 1 threw blm ou the horse and
BE8T TURNOUTS
IN THE CITY
I
off he went In a sweeping gallop.
OR
WITCH'S
SECRET.
THE
took to the brush and escaped capture.
Address
W.
youug
L.
TRIMBLE ft CO,
How pleasaut to think of that
Albuquerque, N. M.
soldier, fresh from under the parental Tickets at Mat son's. Friday,
THE BEST MONET WILL BUY
roof, so near lieiug captured, which
Jan. IT.
likely would have resulted in his death,
A. E.
;is be was sick and unable to travel. Admission, Reserved Seats, 60 cents.
FIRE INSURANCE
For Sale ij
He baa become one of Wisconsin's noble men. a proiuiuent merchant, twice
G. PRATT 4 CO,
F.
W.
E.
Under
direction
of
Grimmer
and
Secretary Mutual Building Association'
in the legislature, and has filled other
J. Oliphant.
Fancy Grocsra
responsible positions, aud now at the
Distributors Office at J. C. Haldridge's Lumter yard- -

Tuesday, Jan.

Gertrude

Dramatic

UJiiifrrtgrnri

1039 17th St.

Ticket

lite
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L
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IMOGENE

WALKER

Cancerous!
af

A IP

a .a

,r noil
quently

fre-I-

I

to bt

breast, though
they are liable to sppesr upon other parti

of the body. When they begin to spread
n4 Mt Into the flesh, sharp, piercing
pm art felt n the underlying tissue is
destroyed and the tender nervei exposed.
Cancerous sores develop from very trilling
causes; carbuncle or boil, swollen gland,
little watery blister on the tongue or
lip,
wart, mole or bruise of some kind
becomes an Indolent, festering son,
which in time degenerates into cancer.
"Ten years aa-- I
bad sore on my left
temple, which the
doctors pronounced

caneeroua uloerf
It would Itch, burs
end bleod, than scab
ar. bat would
never heal. After
a.S.ewlille
teklnsS
the aora bee-ato
dlechar e, and when
all tha poiaonoua
natter had paeeed
oat It rot wall. I
took la all about
thirty bottlea, continuing It for noma
time altar tha aora had healed, to ba
aura all tha polaoa waa out of my ayo
tarn. Have aaaa no aiirh of th eaneer
Oent, Audriaa. Co., Ho.
is strictly a vegetable

SSSi

remedy, and, while
possessing purifying
and healing properties
that no other medicine
does, contains nothing that could derange
tha system. While cleansing the blood
It also builds up the general health.
If vou bavt a suspicions sore, or other
blood trouble, send tor our free book on
Blood and Skin Diseases, and write to ue
for any information or advice wanted;
wa make no charge for thia service.
IMf tWIFt tPfCIFie CO, ATLANTA, BA.
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TIME TABLE

Atchison, Toneka ft Santa Ff.

Arrtree
ooinq
wasT
1 California Fa... 10:10pm
No.Tt-- Mrs ACalhl...lO:40pm
No.
Limited... .11:00 am
GOING BAaT
No.
i:05 am
Atlantic El
e :46 pm
No a Chicago El
No.

No. 4 Chicago Hd... .11:46 pm
OOlNOaonTfl
FROM BOOTS

li- - parta

llisupm

11:30 pm
11:10 am

1:11

in

1 :10 pm
11:66 pm

11:46 pm

hi
train (ors sonlit st t0:UO a. m.
t o.
ard carries passcnacrs as far a. San Marclal.
Nn.ta-I.n-

7:10 sra

cal

8:110

am

The Limited ani.ee from the east add west
The mall trains are No. 7 from the east and
No. 9 from the wet.
F. L. MTER8, Joint Agent

Arrival and Departure of Mails,
HAILS ARRIVE.
From the north and east.. 11:00 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
:
12:30 a. m.
Distributed
12:30 p. m.
8:05 a. m.
west
From the
:00 a. m.
Distributed
7:10 a. m.
From thi
7.60 a. m.
Distributed
X AILS CLOSE.
For the north and east... 11:00 p. m.
7:10 a. m.
and
10:00 p. m.
Foe the west
p. m.
10:00
For the south
s
Mail for Las Vegas, East Las
and Santa Fe closes at ( p. m.
boxes
at
from
Carriers collect mall
6 p. m.
Carriers leave postofflce at 8 a. m.
avnd 2:30 p. ro.
Sunday
Hours General delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10
to 11 a. m.
.
General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
BUSINESS

LOCALS.

the underwear sale at the
Economist.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and
(et the news.
Outing fannel, 6 cents per yard.
Leon B. t'erc.
Attend

HTJY THEM NOW.
WRAPPERS!
ROSENWALD BROS.
-- '''-'
Iron
Copper, tin and
-"work. Wh ! ney company.
Special prices on all ready to wear

garments at the Economist.
Lap robea from 36c up at Albert
Faber's, 306 Railroad avenue.
No tobenculosls preservallne or coloring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Klelnwort'a Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

meat

READ OUR AD. IT IS EXCEPTION- ALLY INTERESTING. ROSENWALD
BROS.
Ladles' dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices this
waek at the Economist.
Look Into Klelnwort'a market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fjesh meats In the city.
Wa are ueadquartera for bed
proads, c beets and pillow cases. Albert p'aucr. Grant building.
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices
re the lostst-- Albert Kaber.
DONT KAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SAKE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY". LEON
B. STERN.
M CENTS
WRAPPER SPECIAL:
FOR ALL THAT SOLD I'P TO 81.50:
$1.45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD LP TO
f 2.M. ROSENWALD HKOS.
Midwinter Carnival. El Paso, Texas,
January 14 to 18, 1!'!2. Dates of sale.

January 13 to 18. inclusive; return limit. January 20, 19'J.i; rate, 17.65 round
trip; continuous pasage each direction.

F. L. Myers, Agent.
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERS
FOR MISSES. HOSIERY FOR CHILDREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON 11. STERN
Mrs. Isola Eamhlnl. at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue snd

North I'ourth street. Is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dtesslig, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives masmanicuring.
sage ti eminent
and
Mrs. Bambini s own preparations of
complexion crtsm build up the skin
snd improves the complexion, snd are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
s'so prepares a hair tonic that cures
snd prevents dandruff and hair falling out; i,Mtores life to dead hair;
removes mules, warta and superfluous
Jialr. Give nr a trial.

' DON'T MISS
TO BUY SOME

OPPORTUNITY
EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTION
ROSENWALD
.ALLY LOW PRICES.

HR03.
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CORRESPONDENTS.'

FROM
Interesting

Paragraphs

From

HOSTETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS

Two

Whet this wonderful medicine w!U
do for you must be gathered from what
Good Southern Towns.
it has done in the past. It has restored
thousands of sickly people to good
health ourlng the past fifty years and
DEMINO AND SILVER CITY.
it wl.l not disappoint you now. It is a
specific remedy for ailments of the
stomach, liver and bowels, such as
Special Correspondence.
dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation,
Deming. N. M., Jan. 13. Friday biliousness, dimness or sick headache.
night the Deming Boclal club held We urge yon to try It The genuine
tbelr
dance at the opera hss our private starrp over the neck of
house. About fifty couples were In at- the bottle.
tendance and a general good time waa
the order of the evening.
Tom Green Upton and Miss Daisy will have a tendency to cause people
Wamel are to be married on the 22d to stop In the town for a limited length
Passengers traveling on
of this month, and their wedding and of time.
through tickets will be privileged a
reception cards are now out.
r
here.
O. R. Brown was down from Silver
City last Friday and Saturday survey-InA Profitable Investment.
out the ground plan of the Deming
"I was troubled ft
about seven
Ire plant and electric i.ght plant- - Deming will be well lighted now in a very yeais with my stoma t and In bed half
Demirk,
my
says
Bomerville.
E.
time,"
short time.
and never
Capitalists are now applying for a Ind. "Igetspent agout tl.ooo
help
me until
anything
to
could
trolley franchise from the new town of
Doming, and expect tn begin work very I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have
entirely
am
a
and
few bottles
shortly if the franchise is granted taken
well." You don't live by what you eat,
them. Deming Is indeed humming.
A large nuinler of Demingltes left but by what you digest and assimilate.
today for Ei Paso to take in the car- If your stomach doesn't digest your
nival, and more expect to go tomor- food you are really starving. Kodol
row and next day. but we expect to Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach's
food. You don't
even things up somewhat on the 17th work by digesting theyon
want. Kodol
to diet Eat all
when there will he an excursion here have
cures all stomach
from El Paso to take in the town and Dyspepsia Cure
O'Reilly
H.
Co , and B.
J.
troubles.
attend the sale of lots to he held here
Brlggs
Co.
that day by the Deming Real Estate aV H.
o
Improvement company.
Deming needs one hundred new
T. T. Smith and bia bride left here houses to supply the demand,
and
for a trip to California laat Sunday. needs them now. This demand conWe all wish them every happlneaa and tinues to grow.
a most delightful wedding Journey, as
a starter for a pleasant trin through
New Century Comfort,
life.
Millions are dally finding a world of
Miss Blanche Hodgdon has gone to comfort In Bucklen's Arnhat Salve It
Tucson to spend a few months with kllla pain from bums, scalds, cuts,
Miss bruises; conquers ulcers and fever
her friend, Mrs. Scarborough.
Hodgdon accompanied Mr. Smith and sores; cures eruptions, salt rheum,
his wife this far last Sunday.
bolls and felons; removes corns snd
Miss Lillian Smith is expected back warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only
from California this week, and will 25c at all drug stores.
probably arrive In time to accept some
of the many Invitations of friends in
Indian Depredstlon Claires.
El Paso to attend the carnival.
Ellsworth Ingalls. son of the late
Miss Curtx, Demlng's popular elocu- Senator Ingalls. Is In New Mexico reption teacher, will give a little play here resenting the department of Justice at
very shortly. The actors are to be hearings of Indian depredation claims.
taken from her elocution claas. and With him Is Isaac R. Hitt. cousin of
we may expect something way up, in Congressman Hilt of Illinois. Hltt repthe dramatic line.
resents a numlier of claimants.
Building and Improvement Is going
on steadily In Deming, and provea that
Child Worth bullions.
"My child Is worth millions to me,"
our tittle city is wide awake and booming.
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrishurg,
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
8ILVER CITY.
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
Cough Cure." One Minute
One
Snow CoughMinute
Attending tha El Posa Carnival
Cure Is sure- - cure for coughs,
Down South Other Items.
croup and throat and lung troubles.
An absolutely safe cough cure which
Special Correspondence.
8llver City. N. M.. Jan. 13. Quite a acts Immediately. The youngest child
large party of Silver City people will can take It with entire safety. The
leave on tonight's train to take in the little ones like the taste and remera-lie- r
how often it helped tnem. Every
carnival at El Paso during the present
we k. Among the party were a num- family should have a bottle of One
At this
ber of prominent Grant county cattle- MiniiteCough Cure handy.
men, who are very much Interested in season especially It may be needed
the stock exhibit and sale. Among the suddenly. For sale by J. H. O'Hielly
party who had a special Pullman were and B. H. Brlggs & Co.
W. C. Porterfleld and wife. Tom Ixjwe
Deming is a great health resort
and wife. Clarence B. Bayne and wife.
Major Appel and wife, of Fort Bayard; has no superior in climate for the cure
Sheriff A. S. Goodell, Sara Sloan. Harry of pulmonary troubles.
Martin, Frank P. Jones, Norman
Cut this out and take It to all drug
Pronger and a large numlier of others.
This morning this section of the stores and get a free sample of ChamStomach and Liver Tablets,
berlain's
country was covered with a white manthe best physic. They also cure disortle of snow and the mountains sur- ders
of
the stomach, biliousness and
rounding Silver City bad a good heavy
stop-ove-

g

coat.
The Territorial Normal school, located at this city, will start one of their
lecture courses the latter part of this
month, and several prominent lecturers will visit this city in the interests of the school.
There is at the present time 150

headache.

INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES.

The football team are again practicing their favorite sport. They expect
to go to El Paso and play in that city
during the Midwinter fair. The boys
say they are going to redeem their laustudents enrolled at the Territorial rels tn this game.
Normal school.
Our' Industrial teacher has greatly
The second semester of the normal Improved the looks of the farm and
school begins January 21. when many grounds, and the carpenter Is improvnew students will he enrolled.
ing the buildings by needed repairs.
Russell A gee and wife have been
Master Roy McCowan, of Phoenix.
spending several days In the city. Mr. Arizona,
spent
day visiting old
Agee Is now traveling for the Sweet
at the school. He was on his
friends
Orr Clothing company.
way
to
Chilocco
school in Oklatho
Sam Agee, who haa lieen confined at
the hospital for some time with appen- homa.
SupfTlntendent
McCowan. formerly
dicitis, is able to.be out again.
of this school, but superintendent of
SOFT, GLOS8Y HAIR.
the Phoenix Indian school for the past
four years, has been traaferred to
It Can Only be Had Where There Is Chilocco, Oklahoma.
Mr. Schanandore, who has been sick
No Dandruff.
Any man or woman who wants soft, for a few days. Is now out at work
among
the boys.
glossy hair must be free of dandruff,
which causes falling hair. Since it
The basket hall girla are in great
has become known that dandruff is n spirits over the prospect of a game on
germ disease, the old hair prepara- Friday evening against the University
tions that were mostly scalp Irritant, team. In Colombo hall.
have been abandoned and the public,
barbers and doctors included, have
The Secret of Long Life.
tcken to urlng Newbro's Hcrplclde. .Consists of keeping all the main orthe only hair preparation that kills, gans of the body in healthy, regular
the dandruff germ. E. Dodd, Dlckiu-son- action, and In quickly destroying deadN. D., says: "Herpieide not only ly disease germs.
Electric Hitters reg
cleanses the scalp from dandruff and ulate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purprevents the hair falling nut, but pro- ify the blood, and give a splendid appe
motes a new growth. Herplcldo keeps tite. They work wonders In curing
my hair very glossy."
kindneys troubles, female complaints,
nervous diseases, constipation, dys
In Case of Accident.
pepsia and malaria. Vigorous health
Mother and strength always follow their use.
will happen.
Accidents
strains her back lifting a sofa Fath- Only 6uc, guaranteed by all diug
er is hurt in the shop. Children are gists.
,
forever falling and bruising themo
selves. There Is no preventing these
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
things, but their worst consequences
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
are averted with Perry Davis' Pain- the investment.
No other remedy approaches
killer.
It for the relief of sore strained musOTERO NOT CONFIRMED.
cles.
There is but one Painkiller,
Perry Davis'.
Surprise Expressed by Friends The
President Sean.
A Writ of Habeas Corpus Granted.
was expressed today
Judge F. W. Parker has granted a at Some surprise
the failure of the senate to confirm
writ of habeas corpus in the case of
but it is
tue territory vs. John W. Childers who Governor Otero's nomination,
that confirmation
killed Attorney Thomas S. Hetlin. The said by his friends
says
speedily,
special
a
be
made
will
Is
case
set for February 3. at Silver
City. The defendant la represented by dispatch In the Denver Republican,
Washington,
from
of
Jan
date
under
George H. Culp of Gainesville, Texas.
uary 14.
Way to Live Long.
The startling announcement of a discovery that will surely lengthen life is
made by Editor O. H. Downey, of
Ind. "I wish to state." he
writes, "that Dr. King'a New Discovery for consumption lb the most infallible remedy that I have ever known
for roughs, colds or grippe It's Invaluable to peop e with weak lungs. Having thia wonderful medicine no one
need dread pneumonia or consumption,
li's relief is inxtunt and cure certain."
All druggists guarantee every 50c and
fl and give trial bottles free.
Finds

Joints, sharp,
swollen
So:e and
shooting pains, torturing muscles, no
rest, no sleep, that means rheumatism.
It is a stubborn disease to flt;ht, but
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has con
quered It thousands of times. It will
do so whenever the opportunity is offered. Try It. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by all druggists.
o
Albuquerque Museum.
One of the largest aud probably by
far the most Interesting museum in the
world is soon to be established in Albuquerque.
The building to be con
structed will occupy the beautiful site
just west of the. arcade at the depot,
and the expense os.it will be borne by
the Santa Fe Railway company. Plans
are being drawn bArchitect Charles
F. Whittlesey wharTi will be submitted
to the omrers of se company, in the
building will be rt. played a sample of
every article that was made by the
various tribes otJlndians In the southIt will
dwellers.
west and of
contain a list usf the rarest specimens
(
of the ancient
Habitants of tnis country, and wi Lfic for exhibition purposes only, sv.ne of them will be sold,
but there wi be a large assortment
of articles tf the kiosk of the Alvarado
which lU ,e placed on sale. The
museum promises to be a
great MV'act.on fur the tourists and
'

THIEVES AT LAI VEGAS.
They Steal Saddles, Wheels and Rob
Store at Plaza Largo.
A thief operated boldly on the west
tide last night who didnt have horse
sense. At leapt his Judgment was
fearfully In fault. Entering the store
of A. J. Vent he helped himself to two
tsddles and some three or four bridles,
the saddles were worth Hi and 11$
respectively. Now the fellow might
just as well have cabbaged $50 saddles This argues amateurishness. The
thief must hsve been twins and possibly triplets because saddles and bridles get too heavy for one man when
they begin to accumulate. There's no
clue In hand to the bad rltlten.
The store of Pablo Martinet was
robbed of $800 in goods and money at
Plaza Largo the other nighL It is
thought the robbery was committed
by the same gang of robbers, supposed
to be Americans, who plundered the
store of his brother. Klorenclo Martinet, some nights ago, getting nearly

A SICK

Liver

Can work havoc with human happiness.
It ran change the cheerful philanthropist
Into a morose misanthrope and the onti-miinto a pronounced pessimist. The
liver hat a great deal to do with the
removal of the
waste of the body.
When it is sluggish
in its action the
whole body must
suffer by reason of
clogging accumulations.
The excretory
in general
promptly respond
to the action of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
It restores the liver
to healthy activity.
I
purines tne blood,
1 snd cures diseases
of the organs of di
as much booty.
gestion and nutriA thief who had wheels, but who
tion,
wantpl more wheels, went to the west
Mr.
Jacobs,
er more wheels last night and
sldef
of Mifrniio. Crawford
he got them. He was a paitlcular
Co, Imitana. wrim:
thief.
"Attn three years of
aiifTrrina
wllh Uvet
The first wheel he lifted was one
trouble and malaria t
from John York's wagon the rig the
up alt hop? of
fave setting stoat
doughnut horse haula Will Hayward
ariln. and The laat
about the city In. The thief didn't like
chance waa to try your
the fit of the York wheel and he actledicine.
t had tried all the home doctors
ually brought It hack and left It in the ami received Mil little relief. Alter taklna three
Dr
clolden Medical lllacovery
back yard. While he had played In and oneofetal
of his ' Pleaaant Pellela.' t am stout
Mr. York's bsck yard there was evi- and hearty.- II la due entirely to your wonderful
medicinea.dences of his having slid down the celThe sole motive for substitution it to
lar door. The thief found two wheels
which pleased him on a wagon be- permit the dealer to make the little more
aV
longing to Stern
Nahm and these profit paid by the sale of leas meri toriout
medicines. . lie gains: you lose. Therethey kept for future use. Optic.
fore, accept no substitute lot Golden
Deming water and pure ozone make Medical Discovery.
strong and healthy people.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the " Discovery." They are
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
easy to Take, agree with the weakest
constitution, and do not beget the pill
Chicago Live Stock.
habit.
Chicago. Jan. 15. Cattl
Receipts.
22.000 bead: best steady, others weak;
good to prime steers. $6.6U MB; poor stone, the view from the castle of Cha
to medium. $1 13 6.25: Blockers and putepec, Niagara, the view from the
feders. $2. 256 4.50; cows, fl. 2S(fr4.75; summit of the great crater of Haleark-ale- ,
Hawaii, the. grand canyon of the
heifers. $2iS5; canners, fl.25fr2.30;
bulls, fl.754.50; calves, $3j6.50; Colorado I would have no hesitation
in saying that this Isst was by far the
Texaa fed steers. $3.266 6 00.
8heep Receipts, iti.ooo head; sheep grandest of the mall.
F. C. HICKS.
steady; lambs lu& lfic higher; good to
"16 Wall street. New York."
choice wet here. fl.255: fair to choice
mixed, $3.766 4.40; western sheep, $!
Why buy high priced lots when you
5 4 75; native lambs, $3.6uj6; western
can get them cheap in Deming now,
Iambs, $56 6
with certain advance assured;
o
New York Money.
DOHT,
New York. Jan. 15. Money on call
stesdy at 4 4 per cent. Prime merDON'T dispute with a woman when
cantile papers. 4Vi6Vj. silver, 55V,. she says the Economlat goods are the
Inly ones to buy. Because she knowa
Kansaa City Live Stock.
what she's talklna about.
Kansas City, Jan. 15. Cattle ReDON'T antue with her when aha says
ceipts, bono head; steady: native the Economlat prices nra money-saversteers. $4.7566.75; Texas and Indian She talks like a sensible woman who
steers. I: 76b 5 25 ; Texas cows, $2.4u knows what't what.
6 4; native cows and heifers, $2 6"
DON'T try to excuae yourself for go
5.40; stockers and feeders. $3 biiit ma to some other store Instead of the
4.70; bulls, $2.254.90; calves, $3.5"
You know that you oan offer
Kconomlst.
6.10.
no reason that can ba aufilclent for passSheep Receipts. 2.000 head: strong; ing the store where the beat and cheap-ea- t
muttons. $3.754.75: lambs, $56 6.15:
so
western wethers,
eweB, $3.75
DON'T expect your wife to meet yoj
6 4.25.
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
atore than the Kconomlat, when ahe
St. Louis Wool.
told yon to go nowhere else.
St. Louis. Jan. 15. Wool Firm; ter- Don't do these thlnca If you expect to
ritory and western medium. 15fa 17V4c; live long and keep your hair on.
fine, life 164c; coarse, 11 ill tic.
Cure for Depleted Pocketbooks.
Far Over Sixty Years.
Buy your clothing and furnishing
An old and well tried remedy.
goods at our green tag sale and you
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup hns will have monry left. Simon Stern,
been used for over sixty years by the Railroad avenue clothier.
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
MISS IDA McCUNE
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire
allays sll pain, cures wind colic, and Wbltson's
music store or leave order
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- at Hotel Highland.
gists In every part of the world.
Those dsnctng dolls used for Christ
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value mas window display now for sale at
Is Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for the Economist.
Mis. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Misses' and children'! dresses Just
received.
Price, 75c to $5. Leon B.
Investments In Denilna- Iota will btern.
double and treble In one year.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and
ADAM HANNA HAS SOLD.
get the newt.

If

1

$t4.6;

Founder of

the

"Petrified

Forest

Town," Adamana, Retires.

AS

Druggist iATARRI

The Santa Fe passenger department
has Issued a circular offering stoiiover
privileges at the petrified forest of
for
Arizona to all holders of through tick10 CENT
ets who desire to visit that celebrated
TRIAL SIZE.
natural curiosity.
It is also announced
that Adam
Hanna, who Is the founder and owner Ely's Cream Balm
of the principal part of the town of
UttM Rciitf al wic.
Adamana. which is the place where
and
It dMntM,
those who visit the petrified forest aVall
UM taisraVWli ttM'tlV
leave the train, has sold nut his interbrnnsL.
ll cur? tUatrrfa
drtTM
and
Cold
fawrt
a
ests there to Al StevenBon. Mr. Stev- Id Um Heftd anient
It. It HAY FEVER
enson runs a sort of hotel at Adamana.
!
twortsrd.
aod Protorta th Miwhrmn.
and makes It his business to lane care I(ps.tor-- ill. NetiMtt of Mta snd WmelL full ntu
of visitors to the petrified forest. The 0c: Trial ie 1k t liriitfriwU nr iiy mill.
JtXY ilUUI UKUS, M Warren btnet, Nw York.
forest is seven and a i.alf miles from
f

Adamana.

Transportation facilities between
and the lorest consist of a
spring wagon outfit and
several saddle ponies.
The jietrilled forest is well worth visiting. In addition to the big petrified
trie, one hundred feet long, which
forms a natural bridxe across a chasm
U'tweeu two mesas, there are hundreds of smaller sections of petrified
tree trunks in variegated colors, which
either lie exosed un the sandy plain
or are hai. burled In adjacent hillsides.
Several extinct volcanoes may be seen
In the vicinity of the forest.
AUiut
two miles from the station are the
ruina of an old Atec settlement and
curious hieroglyphics carved on rock.
Adamana

three-seate-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

k

. .
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
;

Uld Albuquerque.

For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apaitments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room out
side. Apply to II. H. Tilton, lit Gold
avenue.
For Rent A new upright piano for
rent Knqulie at Whltson Music Co
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS

AND DIRECTORS

rnK mi z.
For Sale 8 horte power gasoline
engine, nearly new; a bargain. John

Newlander. Albuquerque, N. M.
For Bale National cash register
total aauer, in perfect condition. F.
R. Wendell, Cafe SL Elmo.
adobe house.
For Sale Seven-rooNorth Second street, at a bargain. Inquire 1018 West Railroad avenue.
cylinder
For Sale A Chicago-Taylo- r
printing press, several racks and
stands, quite a lot of Job and advertising type, and several Hundred pounds
of new brevier body letter. Inquire,
ihe CitUen, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acres land scrip;
immediate delivery. For sale by Met-cal- f

WAKTlcn.
Want to buy a baby's reclining t.
Address O., this office.
Wanted Will buy half breed Jersey
row If price is right. Mis. Maloney,
111!

Gioss, Bfackwell & Co
(Incorporated)

..Alfl.

,i

r

Soma Walter street.
MlHCFI.LANKOl'S.

TTfiirPli

II

!fl

11

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle .
K. C.

Strsnss.

A

.$500,000.00
.$200,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.

aklng Powder,

Navajo lanketa,
Curtice Canned Qeods,
Colorado Lard and Mtata,

III

jp

,t.mhk

Personal Clairvoyant and Palmist
Francis Martin will give sittings at a
fee this week;
sstlsfaetlon
guaranteed. 113 North Third street,
over Albright's Art store.
Deming is the greet mining center
of the southwest.

Houses at
ALBUOUIR0UI, N. M. tAlT LAS
VIOAi, N. M, AND OLOrV
I

IT A,

N. M,

reduced

11 ST. ELMO
SAIPLE IND CLUB

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
ARM I JO BLOCK, over Ilfrld Brothers.
Office hours: I a. m. to 11 p. m.; 1 .10 p. m.
to I p. m. Automatic telephone No. 4S3.
Appolntmenta made by mall.

Pop.

JOSEPH HARNETT,

110 W. Railroad Ave, Albnqnerqna.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

LAWYERS

R00I,

Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTOR.xrJY-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
M. Prompt attention Riven to all bualneaa
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts or the territory and be- Sherwin-Willia- ms
Building
ALWv,.l?0cit.
fore the United States land office.
Covnra Mam I t juAm Uaat t U'A.
r SASH,
DOORS.
BLINDS, PLASTER
I alost KeoDomical I Fall Measure I LWK,
W. B. Childers
esl
CKMKNT, GLASS, PALM, Kte
ATTonwirv.AT.l aiv nflLw , 1
avenue; entrance also throiinh Cromwell
First
and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
Street
itiucH. r. i,. mn er. in my ansent-will
t
found In the omt-- anil represent me.
Itualnemi will receive nrumnt and efficient
attention.
"OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
I. M. Bond
41 F street.
ATTORN
N.
C.
W.. Washlna-ton- ,
Pensions, lands,
ptttents, copyrlK-hts- , l. cttvlata, letters patent, trade marks, clalma.

Paint

Paper

ill.

L. B. PUTNEY.

William D. Lee
Olflee. room T,
Ik
Will
Armlln hiill.lln
all the courta of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNKV-AT-LAAlbuquerque, N.
al. Office, First National Bank bulldlns.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORVKY-..-LArnoma I and I.
N. T. Aroiljo bulldlnc. Albuquerque, N.M.
ATTORNKY-AT-I.A-

N

T

E. W. Dobson
Office,

ATTORNEr-AT-LA-

well block.

Crom-

Albuquerque, N. M.

John H. Stlngle,

.
Albuquerque, N. M.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
"

Flour, O rain
And Provisions.

mm4

'

leans seathsraat.

FARfl AND FRE1QHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

Albuguerqu)

0.

I

THIRD STREET

Cromwell block

ATTORNKY-AT-IJtW-

Carries the Leeceat

nM GateaMve
StapleOrocerles

I

Car lets sseeilalty.

Meat Market'

PHYSICIANS
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Room 17,
Whiting Block.

Ail kind

trcsh

of

Notics for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 6328 and 6904.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Olflee at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 2,

m sail ptesis.

STEAM SAUSAGE

f ACTOIY.

12.
Notice

Is hereby given that the folloE MIL KLEIN WORT,
settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof In
MASONIC
THIRD 8TRKVT
BUILDING.
suport of his claim, and that said proof
will he maue before the Probate Clerk
of Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on February 10, 1III2,
rli.: Orejtorlo Apodaca y Candelarla
for the BWIi of NW4 Sec. 24. UE
N., R. 4 E., and
NK4 Hoc. 23. T.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
NE"4 of SE4 of Sec. 23. and NW14
SW'4 Sec. 24. T. 9 N. It. 4 E.
Iron and Brasa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
He nanus the following witnesses to
Grade liars. Babbit
Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
prove his continuous residence upon
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machlnors a Specialty
and cultivation ol said land, viz.:
Adolph Harsch, of Albuquerque, N.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE,
N. H.
VI ; Francisco Apodaca
y Molina, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Orlego,
of AHiuquerque, N. l.
Rafael Apodaca
y Nuanes, of Albuquerque, N. M,
MANUEL It Ol' WHO, Register.

Prop.

wing-named

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks

QUICKEL

Anything

& BOTHE,

Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

To Exchange ?
Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade It for a grocery

store 1
Havs you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a
pianoT

v.i

IS STANDARD

The Daily Citizen

The ICEBERG

MOCHA AND JAVA

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES V COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Orads of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

GKje)Oe)0CK)eX3SK000

For Sale by
F. G. PRATT A CO,
Fancy Grocers
Distributors

Not an Conce .of

Great Majestic Raiigo

The Wigwam Saloon
ONLY SECOND CLASS H0U8E
IN TOWN

','?--

Helm & Story. Props

EXCEPT IN TUB riBB SOX.
and Malleable Iron used la the
construction of tbeae rana;.
We also havs a complete line of
Bteel

U

"Ait Garland"

Win. GiaesBcr,

Uaseisurners

Double-heatin- g

Tailor
South Second Street,
Albuquerque,

V

hare no peer or rival

In the baas
burner world In poliit of elvaaaoe and
bin anian.
Tht--

Automatic 'phone 574.
21B

last lion

ABOUT THE

WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
8T0P AT

illi'oiitra

Met.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Hardware fo

US GOLD AVENUE.

PIONEER BAKERY
First street
BALLING BROS., Proprietors.

Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty

B.

RUPPE,

We deslie patronage, and we
baking.
guarantee Orst-clas207 S. First street, Albuquerque, N. M.

.or!

Want Columns

ak

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

rtlM RRWT.

For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and seven room house. A
gnou opportunity. Apply to O, Rivera,

ZEIGER CAFE

Have You

Driving Out the Enemy.
These are the days of colds, sharp
u,t
and sudden, attacking throat
lungs, and leading to consequences
one does not like to think about.
Have you a bicycle and do you
Avoid further exposure and fight the
want to exchange It for a
enemy of health and comfort with
camera?
the family
Delegate Rodey and Solomon Luna, Perry Davis Painkiller,
for sixty years. It conqutrs
republican national committeeman of standby
Havs you a gun and do you
a cold In a day. See that you get the
New Mexico, had a conference wilb right
want to trade it for a bookThere Is but one Painarticle.
the president today about appoint- killer, Perry Davis'.
case T
ments for the territory. As a result of
the conference the president will proh
Deming!
Don't overlook it if you
Have you a wash boiler and do
ati.y send to the senate in a few days
looking for a sale aLd paying in
you want to exchange it for
the following: nominations: Receiver are
of public moneys at Las Cruces. Henry vestment.
a rug 7
l. Bowman, reappointment; register of
Ornamental,
Not
the land oltice at Santa Fe, Manuel R.
Hsvt you a pair of skates and
No those gieen tags on our goods
Otero, reappointment; register of the
do you want to trade them
.and office at Roswell, Howard Leland. are not ornamental, they mean busifor a punching bag?
Robert W. Ilrorkens. of Wyoming, ness. They stand for price reductions
was confirmed as United States attorthe real reductions and not the
you a spring overcoat and
Have
maglnary. Simon Stern, the Railroad
ney for Hawaii.
V
Haynolila was confirmed as avenue clothier.
do you want to exchange it
J
secretary for New Mexico and S. P.
for a baby carriage?
DeminK has an abundance of water
for Arizona.
Stoddard as secn-tarfor irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
Havs you a atove and do you
Afternoon services during the week gardens.
want to trade it for a refrigo
will be hfld a half hour later than
The Wearing of the Green.
erator?
announced at the lx-aAvenue
tags
on
our
winter
church, that is at 3 o'clock
Those uretn
Have you a dog and do you
Rev. HodKSon was sick and gooiU mean that you ran wear the
be
goods that the tags are on at a much
want to exchange him for a
unable to preach this afternoon.
lower price than they are actually
rooster?
all our winter goods
Major Pebbles delivered sn exceed worth.
Simon Stern,
Ing y Interesting address at the re- must and will be sold
vival met-tinat the Methodist church the Railroad avenue clothier.
Oaly ic a
ll Costs
last night. The singing was beautiful.
From Santa Fe Limited Log Book.
All the Inscriptions made In the log
In
book of the California Limited by pas
sengers are copied by the conductors,
Aneut
and Bent to General I'aaM-nge- r
(tne of the inscriptions
W. J. Black,
recently
Conductor
from
Stif
received
will serve
ter. who was not one of those in the
was
as to!
recent wreck at Kranconla.
lows:
The
"Mt. Washington is beautiful.
Grape-Nut- s
VosemiU is majestic and grand. The
canyon of the Yellowstone is maguiti
cent and inspirina: in its glorious color
if you
inK. but the grand tanvon of the ColoSTEVE bALLING, Prop.
rado in Arizona sunpaoses them all in
OrJer the food served dry
its maguitude and grandeur. It Is sulr
We handle the finest line of Liquors
lime. Awful.
and with cream to pour
All patrons snd friends
"Of ihe six masterpieces of nature and Cliiars
over it.
uion the western hemisphere whii b I cordial. y Invited to vie.t tne Iceberg.
South
Second street.
109111
YellowYoaeuiite,
seen
the
the
have

Your Hotel

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

J. A. SKINNER
Der.ler la

MSCRIPIIONSI
Mutual Telephone
Albuquerque.

Staple and

Railroad Avenue and Second

itreet.

Fancy Groceries
206

RAILROAD

WEST

AVENUE,
N. M.

M ELI

IN I

WHOLESALE

& EAKIN
LIQUORS,

CIGARS

We bandle everything in our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
ixiultville. Kentucky
N. M.
111 8. First St., Albuquerque,

Toti & Gradi
'DEALERS IN;

GROCERIES

AND

Provisions, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

f lour. Feed,

Ucods.
IIOCORS.

Sola agents lor Saa Aotoalo Lima.

Xree'.Deliverj to all parts of the city.
Telephone 217.

Sll,

SIS, 217

Norlh.ThlrJ.Stredt

r
.tttt..ltt.t.t.ttl.

Now For Bargains!

HAMMERING!!!!

Real Genuine Bargains

of ACTION

GUARANTEED

1

1W

shoes, from
Infants' shoes, from

MEN'S AND BOYS'
ALT. OF Ol'U FOKMKK
If 10, $12 iiml $1!! suits, now
?n.M, $H nml $15 suits, now
$1(5.50, $H nml $J0 suits, now
$.1 ami $1 liovs' suits, now
$." and $0 Ihivh' suits, now
$10 nml $12 men's overeonts, now
,$13.50 uinl $15 men's overcouts, now
05 and 75 cent knee pants, now

LOT ONE
CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD AS HIGH AS 11.75, FOR

AND TEN
, j

THAT

WRAPPERS

,

99 CENTS

THAT FILL
PROMPTLY

LOT TWO

ORDERS

J. L. BELL &
No.

Ill and

120

I

CENTLEMENI

West Railroad avenue.

Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

B. A, SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 11-1CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone 174,
A

IS IT

'$

X

8

Telephone Service

5

8
g

YOU WANT?
QUICK AND RELIABLE!

A

g

5 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
W
AND TELEGRAPH CO.

Q

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
Gold avenus,
Next to First National Bank.

205 West

New & Second Hand Furniture
Stove, and Household Goods.
Rei airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment
Highest prices paid for
goods.

household

second-ban-

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
II3X West Railroad Avenue.
1882

1902

Pratt &

F. G.

Co.

Bole agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
street.
Butter Best on

214 South Second

Hlllsboro

Creamery

Orders solicited.

earth

Free delivery

Our Green Tsg Sales.
Have become famous. Twice a year we
clean out everything In the way of
a
and prices are chopped In
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
FOR SALE.

ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tauks, and flue
ditch run throuitb place. Property four miles south of town. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postofllte
A

Vox 177. city.

CITY NEWS.
Economise
omiet.

by trading at the Econ

Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and
get the news.
Darning water is chemically pure

equal to Polan Springs.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at .
II. O'Klelly ft Co s soda fountain.
The best cough cure is Dr. Jos
Gray a, 25 cents a buttle, at J. H
READ OUR AD. IT S TIME WELL
EMPLOYED. KOBENWAI.D BKOS.
Lear-barIt will pay you to see Hall
before purchasing a plana
We want your trade and will make
It worth your while to buy your foot
wear from us. We guarantee every
pair of our shoes to be the best value

LEARNARD'S
80UTH

Demlng has increased 50 per cent, in
population In four years.

204

SECOND 8TREET.

left this morning for a visit to her
brother In Memphis, Tenn. The lady
made many friends during her brief
stay, a number of whom wer? at the
Keep your eye on Deming.
to bid her good bye.
R. - Doilson is at El Paso taking In train
B. Ruppe, president of the terri
the carnival.
board of pharmacy, li ft last
Mrs. Wm. Rumsey. of Wand, Is a torial
night for Las Crhcea where a meeting
guest at the New Metropolitan.
of the members of the organisation
Mias Katie Gertlg is the new book was held today. Ho was Joined at the
keeper at the grocery store of F. O. depot by menibcra A J. Fischer, of
Pratt A Co.
Santa Fe, and E. O. Murphy, of Las
egas.
S. E. Aldrlch journeyed to the Mea
dow city today to look after some bust
8. Canavan. a well known coal mine
uess matters.
operator at Uallup and official of Mc
Mrs. Mike Martinis left this morn Klnley county, who has been up to
ing for I'ena Itlanra to visit among Santa Fe on some important business
matters, came down this far on bis re
friends for a few days.
C. M. Foraker will leave tonight for turn home and stopped off for a day
Santa Fe to attend the seBBlons of the The gentleman Is well known here and
his visits are always made quite pleas
territorial supreme court.
W. R. Forbes, wife and son, pleas ant.
ant people of Gallup, are among the (PSJUESIt Littlo Neck Clams, genu
guests at SturgcB European.
I s71 ine Blue Point Oysters. Extra
1 f Select Oysters, twelve varieties
The remains of S. L. Idwlg were
shipped last ulglit to the home of the of fresh fish, at the San Jose Market
parents, Nora Springs, Iowa.
tomorrow.
Will H. Springer and wife have re
10(1
HATS $2.50 AT MAN
turned home after an almence of sev- DELL STETSON
& GKUNSFE1.D.
eral weeks in Los Angeles, Cul.

i

Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 11$.

For when you die you will bead a long time, My establishment Is
full of good things that make life worth living.
'
IN MY CAFE.
You can drop in any time during th? day and order any meal to
suit ou, good eni:u?h for the gods. Regular meals, 35 cents.
IN MY CONFECTIONERY.
You will And an assortment of sweets No Inferior goods are allowed
to leave the establishment.

who got IL

New England Bakery

After Xmcs
J

--

ultcibgs

uejj

life j GEO.

Notice.

at this store. It's J
stock reducing time an that always J
y
Indicates nartlntlarlr keen values
A price lowering that means much to
our patrons. This season Is no oxceptlon, ana 1110 values are nere pnees mailo possible liy such reductions
To thoroughly appreciate tho Importance to you the money saving poss!
uilitlcs, It's necessary that you come Ji
early, while selections are best.
Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd up.
Brussels Caipets from GOc per yd up.
Velvet Carpets from 90c per f d up.
Axminster Carpets from tl per yd up.
Are ln PrBress

s

5

No.

-

best

S

Poor Coffee.
2

Good. Coffee

B. WILLIAMS
Druggist.

1

streeL

It's bad for you.
like

of Special

0

20
1111

117
YEARS

T.tephou.

OPP08ITE THE P08TOFFICE

AND CAFE

CONFECTIONERY

Grant BmuiN(iRJLK,,rt

Tin Ric., Cafe serves the best meals
cents. Short
Ill North First

DRINK

Yours for good living,

ANTHONY XYDIAS

In tho city at 15 and 25
orders, 6 cents up.

DONT

CLUB BUILDING.

MY BAaERY
Cains popularity every day. Why? Because we turn out the best of
We
bread, pits and tanry cakes that was ever made in Albuquerque.
can base you any fancy cake imaginable on short notice. Prompt and
polite attention to all.
Don't forget that offer of a handsome wedding cake. Make guess

25.

to the

RAILROAD.

Eat, Drink, and Be Merry

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

,

Deming. the gateway
art of Old Mexico.

299.

DOOCXtOOOOCH0OOOOCb5000U. 0OOCiOOft&jaOOOOOOCX

SIMON STERN!

Mrs. Walton
wishes to announce
that there will be no dancing clusses
he!d this week. On Monday night
January 20. the adult class will meet
and on Friday night, January 24, the
"Moonlight Ghost Party" will be given
Children's class on Saturday, Janu

ary

SANTA FE PACIFIC

COnnERCIAL

V

0

NEW MEXICO

o

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

z
"1

West Railroad Avenue.
EXPERIENCE

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.

Automati.

Ho, S3.

oxoaovoKoooo

''

2-

ho- -4"

s

X0)0jeJKKt0JG0OrcsK)00K
A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

Watchmaker and Jeweler

T. Y. Maynard

HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
Aids Digestion.
Try IL

OMONEY

TO

Brockmeier & Cox,

1

F. Q. PRATT 4 CO,
Bole Agents,
Albuquerque.

LOANx

C00sKCCX)sKD0e)0C0X

watches or ar.y good
Gieat bargains la watches
of every description.

JOsK

At all points

PLUMBERS.

of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime reuisltes of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too muck for
Buying as we
these at 3.5o.
buy and selling as we sell, you
will find it difficult to do better
in footgear anywhere in town.

On diamonds,

security.

118

A. H. VANOW,
South Second street, few doors
of
north
wstofflc.

BUILDERS'

Quid Avenue.

HARDWARE.

209

Coal and Wood!

GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE.

Clarkville Coal Yards.

1
1

)'

W4

o.Ce9.op.5..'
Or

Automatic 'Phone No. 266

No. 4

M

''it CC.irORT

e'i
I i "

i

Wm. Chaplin.

,

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S

JOHN 8. BfAVEN, Prop.
Bell Telephone

ill
II'

00K3sK3OtKOOS3000000"
When in Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clarkville Yard.
Wood sawed in any lengths
to suit.
Orders Delivered Promptly.

SHOES IN CITY

,.?.i.r.5.jj.;.ess82?-!iaP.f.e00,0.saaacse.s.2ao- .

Booth's Entire Stock
consisting of fine up to date

Our

Two Sides

i;.iCV
1

1

Z

,7,f illr

I

will savo you fiom
seven to ten dol-

lars on etch watch

lii

j wpI watch-eonly $22

21--

H. E. FOX.

New and

New M?xli o'g Leading Jewelry House . . : .
. . . .iWner Qui J avenue and Second street

Second Hand

Household
Goods
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 West Gold Avenue
CSJOaoaCSOCCCCeKCOsKTCOtKOOtJ

3
Old Tlio.io

New 'I'lionc

5U.

I'ino watch

FOR SALE BY

MEN'S FURNISING GOODS, fa
by ua
and will be place4,on sale at g
of its orig- - k)
once at one-halJS
lual value.
Muiiari h and Wilson Dros." g
1.25 p
shirts Dooths' price,
and II .5H; our price 75 cents, g
Clm tt's collars Iiuoth's g
price, :'o i ts; our price, 12' j. 10
Wriislit's health underwear, g
Iiuoth's price. 3 per suit; our "
price. 11.75 per suit.
& W. co.lars and 3 g
4 K
Arrow Iliaml. collars, only ft. g
Neckwear. 35c quality, five io
g
tld for 1.

has been purchased

Prices on
Fine Watches

Hunter
Whiskey

I

ALEJQUCRQUE

gQC(
OUVj

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH FIRST CLASS (iOODS
AT THESE PRICES, WHICH YOU CAN' ONLY
OBTAIN HERE.

PARAGRAPHS,

The Initiated.
Those who know Clarkvllle coal are
so well pleased to attain find it In the
market that all arrangements to fully
meet the demand have fallen short.
The supply of this favorite fuel will
be large and regular from now on,
and I hope to fill all orders promptly.
Ask me about It anyway. Let me tell
you about wood too.
Any length.
Either telephone. Yard, South FlrBt
Btreet.
JOHN S. HEAVEN,
Mrs. Dorrailalle and Mrs. A. A. Trim
318 South FirBt street.
ble, who have been seriously 1)1 with
pneumonia, are slowly recovering.
Deming water makes the finest beer
Mrs. !,ouls Trailer and Mrs. Hlmnn
and brewers know it
N'eustailt will leave tonight for El
Paso,
where they will attend the carol
Pounding Them Down.
Our little pile driver Is at work val.
O. C. Watson, of the Insurance firm
pounding down prlcea and can be
plainly seen in our big window. Our of Wunschmann & Co., Santa Fe, passgreen tag sale Is a big success as a ed through Albuquerque for El Paso
value giver. Simon Stern, the Rail Monday night.
road avenue clothier.
W. 8. Hopewell, vice president of the
Santa Fe Central, came up from HillB
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
boro this morning, and will go on to
is again in ber studio, 113 North Third the capital city tonight.
street. Parties who wish fine work in
Harvey Whltehill, of Sliver City.
artistic photography, should call and
Ill visit the Charleston exposition
leave their orders, as she may leave and help place in position the grant
for Europe in uie near futuure.
county mineral exmblt.
Jack McClure. of Pittsburg, Pa., who
Demlng, the coming city of New
has been visiting the Benjamin family
Mexico.
in this city for several weeks, returned
to his home this morning.
Personal
Joseph Pullen, sn attache of the
Clairvoyant
and Palmist Francis
a
give
sittings at reduced culinary department of the Harvey
Martin will
fee this week; satisfaction guaran- bouse, has been forced to take a little
teed. 113 North Third street, over Al vacation ou account of tonsllltla.
bright s Art store.
John 8. Trimble informed The Cltl- sen today that he would soon leave
Deming! Have you been there? If Albuquerque for El Paso, where he
not, you should get there for the big will engage In the livery and transfer
sale of lota on the 17th of tbla month business.
F. W. Voorhees, formerly in the pho
For Sale Fine family driving horse,
perfectly gentle. Inquire of Tony Melhl tograph business, who has been look
ing
over the field In Arisona. for a new
bah, Old Town.
location, returned to Albuquerque this
In Deming the demand for rental morning.
houses is five times in excess of the
John 8 . Maetavlsh. general manager
of the big mercantile institution of
supply.
Uecker-lllaekweCo., of Magdalena.
Just Look
circulated among his friends here toAt tnat nice big lump' coal on the day.
blue wagons. We have plenty. John 8
Trauer shipped a bunch of 6.Olio head of Bheep to the Tom Beach
Beavea.
ranch near Fort Collins the other day
Deming, the railroad center of New Mr. Trauer made his purchases in the
Mexico.
Magdalena mountains.
Mrs. Bess McDonald, widow of the
late Charles L. McDonald, left last
night for Hoswell, where she will make
her future home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Leland.
Louis McRae came in yesterday from
the big sneep ranches near Chllili. He
says the flocks are withstanding the
winter weather finely and that all
sheep are in good condition.
o
S. C. Berry, a well known and pop
ular young gentleman of this city, has
taken charge of the Metropolitan re
sort, corner of First Btreet and Railroad avenue, lie will succeed.
Mesrs. Perrlval and Hiram Barker
left last night for Tucson to enjoy the
remainder of the winter. The gentleof
VWMtwat
men have been sojourning at Whit
enmb Springs for several months.
3
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Erik Holman died this morning st the
Aside from the cheer and
family home. No. 2:13 West Marquette
comfort it gives to life
avenue.
Funeral services were conducted this morning and the body was
laid to rest iu Fairvlew.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newcomer,
parents of C. K. Newcnmer, deputy
sheriff of Bernalillo county, arrived in
Alliiiiiieriiie on Tuesday evening from
Morris. Illinois. The visitors are much
delighted with the pleasant weather of
is friendship's pledge la
New Mexico.
happy hours.
Jose Maria l.ujan. a prominent busl
It ia
ness mau of Chihuahua. Mexico, who
has been transacting business in New'
The Charm of Hospitality
York, stopped In the city last niiiht.
and the
and in company with his wife and
maid are viewine the sights of New
Tonic of Health.
Mexico's metropills.
Thomas Hughes, who attended the
Co.
meeting of the New Mexico commisThe Meyers-Abe- l
sion of the Ijouibiana Purchase F.xpo-t'.oWholesale liquor mer.
and was elected secretary, returned to the city lat night. Miss l.ou
chants, distributors.
Jj
HuKtics who was also at Santa Fe, reWest Railroad Ave. r turned
Monday night.
..
f
KLDUUUtnuuc, n, m,
4it
f
Mrs. R. Fanson. who came to Albu-(jucrque some time ago from Detroit

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty

$1.00
Odds and ends in $2.50 and $3.00 shoes, now
Broken lines and sizes in $3.50 and $4 shoes. . . .$2.00
Clenring sale of Hannn tun and black odd shoes. .$3.00

for catalogues.

obtainable for the price and to give
satisfactory service or otherwise re
turn your money. Polite treatment to
everybody. What more can we do? C.
May s Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves. Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

MEN'S SHOES

OOCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LOCAL

A Complete Line of

ALL OF OUK HATS HAVE BEF.X UKDUVED
IN PRICE TO CLEAR THE DECK FOR SP1UXO
BUSINESS.

Bros.' and other makes of Pianos, Violins, Banjos,
Chlckering
Guitars, Mandolins and everything in the Music line. Call or write

lgg

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 15.

new lit

AT

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS,

HARDWARE

GOODS

FURNISHING

Your Credit is Good
&

$ 2.1)0
$ !1.!0
$ 8.75
$12.75
$ .50

of our liroken lines of percale shir", worth
and $1.50, go now at
All of our broken lines of underwear, worth $1.50,

ROSENWALD BROS.

HALL

W. Railroad Ave

E. J. POST & CO.

$11.75

.$14.75

AT

CO;

South Second BL

Are made right That's why they wear right, fit right,
give complete satisfaction. Vici or Velonr Calf for
tippers ; Live Oak, the liest sole leather that money can
buy These you get in Real Ease Shoes at

THE DAILY CITIZEN

MEN'S

$1.45

REAL EASE SHOES

$3,50

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM 12 TO 12.60.
PICK FOR

nd always keeps nothing but pure and
high grade foods In the store to deal
with by those who value health, econ
omy and reliability. Our food pioducts
are Al, our service Is always prompt
and obliging and we have a variety in
both staple and fancy groceries, as
well as everything in an up to date
grocer's line, that makes It a pleasure
to do your buying.

$ 8.7."

We have also greatly reduced price? on men's trousers, quoting the $2.50 ond $3.00 ones at $1.00 ; the $3.50
and $4.00 kinds at $2.00, and the $5.00 kinds at $3.00.

lOKraX8aC8aC83C83XC8XlOC81i:
A GROCER

A. J. MALOY, 214

CLOTHING

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

$1.40 to $4.00
$1.40 to $4.00
$1.00 to $2.25
U0 to
CO to $1.25

Men's shoes, from
Women's shoos, from
Girls' shoes, from

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH US. FRESH STOCK QUALITY UNEXCELLED
PRICES RIGHT.
TREATMENT
OF OUR PATRONS
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

WILL TKLL TIIK STORY STILL ULTTKK.

We Start in With Two Raising
Wrapper Specials

Clirap s'.no will :iot give satisfaction and we cannot
afford to ivll them, rts our succors in business depends
nil irelv on pleasing our customers. We giiHtHntee every
pair of our shoes to lie the best value ohtainnhle for the.
price, mil have yon gladly examine and compare them
with oilier lines.

A Happy New Year

WK AI!K STILL HAM MKKIXC1 DOWN MUCKS
YOU OI K CltKKX TAU SALK.
WK PKOPOSK
TO MA KK THKSK SALKS FAMOCS HY GIVING
I'.Kit i KU V A UTS KA( TIS KASOX, A X I A LOOK
AT THOSK (JHKKX TAC.S IX OI K WIXHOWS

INVENTORY,
ON THK FIRST OF FEHRUARY WE TAKE
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOU8AND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR'S BUSINESS.

SAT
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MEN'S SUITS.

J. W. Edwards
I'roj;

a

.

ivt Mortician and Em
baliu-r-.

Open day am! nilit.
promptly attend.,
I Also Fi ll Sltint:
Office and iiarlor in

Calls are
d to.

uitMita
N. Second

g.

o
W? also Include in this sale g
loo men's suits, formerly 110. o
g
112 and
at only 3.00.
to
DISPLAY.
SEE WiNDOW
kJS Second Street.

g!

